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CA?. 1. SEC. 1.

At the general asscmbly of the province of Nova-Scotia, begun
and holden at Hailifax. on Thursday, the twenty-sixth day of
January, 3,854, in the seventeenth year of the reign of our
sovereign lady Victoria, by the grace of God, of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, queen. defender of the
faitli, &c. &c. &c. being the fourth session of the twentieth
general assembly convenîed in the said province.t

ein the tine of his excelleney Sir John Gaspard LeMarchait, lieutenant-governor;
Mietmaet Tobin, president uf the legislative council; William Young, sIeaker of t he

wnitv ; A1tweph If owe, provincial secretary ; and Henry Twining, clerk of auscnmy.

CHAPTER 1.
An Act to authorize the construction of Railways in this Province.

[Passed the 3lst day of March, 1854.]

1. Railwaystobe public works; grades-
where to be niade.

2. Trnuk lino to be comploted first.
3. Other lines.
4. Construction; management; commis-

soflers.
5. Lines to be built by tender and contract.
; Contracts-securities forperformance of.
7. Chief enginer-appointment and du-

tics of.
i. Payments to contractors.
'>. Contractors and officers not to be mcm-

hors of the Legislature.
10. Lands required for linos and termini.
Il. Powers ofeommissioners to deposit soil,

cartb, &c. supply materials.
12. Construction ofronds,bridges, &c. over

lands, &c.

SECTIoN
13. Alteration of courses of streams, &c.
14. Drains, &c. conveying Uater to or fromi

railways.
15. General powers relative ta making,

altering, repairing, &o.
16. Remuneration to proprictors of ainus,

&c. takon.
17. Where no agreement can he made.
18. Benefits to proprietors frou railways;

to b considered by a'ppraisers.
19. Monies paid for lands te formu a county

charge-how to be a sscd.
20. Working of linos.
21. Inspectionofeontracts and proceedings

of commnissioners.
22. Salaries of ofiers.
23. Yearly expenditure limited to £200,000
24. Accounts of commissioners-audit of.

Whereas the construction and maintenance of a trunk line of Preambie.
railway from the harbor of Halifax to the frontier of New Bruns-
wick, with branch linos extending to the harbor of Pictou and
to Victoria Bcach, will greatly facilitate the internal trade of Nova-
Scotia,-will develope her resources.-enlarge her revenue, and
open more frequent and easy communications with the neighbour-
ig Provinces and States.

Be it enacted, by the governor, couneil, and assembly, as fol-
lows:

1. The lines of railway to be constructed under the provisions Raiîways te W.of this act, shahl be public provincial iworks, and shall be nmade Prblic works



CITAP. 1. SEC. 2-.184.

-À l mrile.r n nbgxdsadl suc plcces as the governor in coulicil shlai
'ltterinie anTd zyppoint, as bcst 1dpe to promoto the -Cni r 1

Trznk Iii,' t4, he 2. The lino to ho first corni«Iecned sh1:11lx, ho lîat whiclh, hegin-
p! iw-, :xt the 'ba.r1.or of Ialifiix. anxd cxtcnding thmordroin inii 

t1'~direetion, -%vili forxn a coimnon, trunk for all the Uinos to 4o
hc~îtJter i;nde undr thie provisions of th1i, act.

~~~>* ~~ ~ . A rt's-th eo~ intxx shah h:v heen SO completcd h
rnîitivys shull ho. carrieicd1 on su<lh direction ::.. slllya.poe
o I v !,'Ilit lh>us of tho. legishiture, arid bhh1e d~ ated h)v

:Mi .l'4 tlw province, or hy re solutimis eilt4--re. up~on thijor jour-_

C,,~!;~H.". * 'f. -I)SlUtjf nd] management of sulch railways Shahil 4e
ma:t#;.: ~ l,'.,uiler the <ieof six oïllîxniissioncr-si to ho0 arpoinwdN by tho

- gvýrvci*in(.Olllel, -ailt< hü~ld offlc ;lxîriwý - ; ieaslirc (>11le or
Wlmeîu to 1-o so ii;îind la the eoiramission, ShI-ll be Ille cîirîn11:mI.

tn 1:iI gli. Te tut, flic h O'or~tinig in al CaSqesq -vitl a <?a5stiyi<, vote.
in :IbiImto his oivn. wliero therc void'f othorvvise ho -in eijiiality

(4Vi<Sprovied th:Lt not more tha.àn one of sril «omrx;s.ýioners
sh:;11 : t yl1lit l(>ld aL scat iii oach, hnxx1cl Ofihoe his:tx.

&Linps t:.. 1b" ii, .fe vonnxUsîOîThe shmal bud such ralay y ttender a.n
)Y P.êbé -i. e;t.t.atrt lnsnd eifxeatîons tlirefor shall ha:1ve hoon

*tIlt.!t. dily :(Ivertis-ed, zvnd thcy shadi occt the tenders of sntliCooi-
t" îicýv. ý s'hah18 .1lppear t< thon> to he os sse4 0ul' o ztifl1bcîeTltskh

<I;0'Xil (eI~ WC I 1111rsourees. to vcarry on tho work, or such portions
:: ty 11.1y 4o wilîn- to cotatfor. But vherce the

'');1~I~O11*i ll iy ca-se. ileeni it ft-hr the pulie interst 110t tu
01ue h>wcst txdrth;xt ilily loc raadc. it sila.1 not hoc conîpile-

t,,-;(t lor t1xcii to acpt ;L higher tender withotxt tholi :>-pprov.1i or the
:CVV>Vil Coo.lwil. And wvherc an tender is higher thon lan the

.1' l-,mii t oj" thxe cînsflr.or oft the governor la ûounneil, it
is prudent toact on. the sainel ýsha11 not 1> lnCct andt in suclh

case4 tiii W'wk.i shah]hosspn(o for i, time, arnd îow% tenders% :idvor-
tised 1r.he thlegiitr or dho governor in coun-eil shahtl

63. TJLh(u etra.cts to ho e ontoreid into S11.11 hogxre by szicli
c~u Itksnadcolt snicb provisions for reantga propor&tion of

t~r~mi lit coirc mriý, t o he uld w; a rc'scrvo fund for sacii peri ods

oF t.imîe. aind oli :silc'l conditions, * s niay ampoar to bc iiceeosary 1kir
tuIe j>otci '.12h public, an1d( so3-uriliL a dILTO performance of

'hief !~l
4

l'> .'iegvro a concil shah appoint hicff icor, to
.1: bfl.?in hold *i(~,e. during pl;usuow-o. under the listraCtions ho am.y

Lfl' fItk~ recel vc fiom the xc c> >nxission crs. shall have the gencral suporin-
ordnc tithe ivorks to ho toiiutrtnctcd uniffer t1iis act, and iwbose

dxîtv it shahil ho to moausuro the work, donc, and for ieih payaient,
Sh:tLt ho claire,-to, report upon the linos to ho solectd-the
permtanience oU the works to hodoie o or xo it-t strencth
OIf the rails -tlie sui-flicncy of plant and. roUfing stock,-.Ind the
M'iithfxîl fuilfilmnit of tho coaitra.cts wxhich maly bo cntcreil into.,



1854. CHAr. 1. SEC. 8--14.

8. No mney shall be paid to any contractor until the chief e'ymcntý t
enlgineer shall have certificd that the work for or on accounit of
which the same shall bc claimed, lins been duly and fa-ithfully
cxccuted, nor until such certificate shall have been approved of by
the commissioners.

9. No inember of the legisLiature shall hold, or be appointed to conac ors an
any office of emolument under the commissioners, or be a contrac- nwibcr or
tor, or party to any contract, arising ont of the construction. itiare.
management, or working of the road, or any part thercof.

10. The commissioners or contractors are authorized to enter Tnda require
upon and take possession of any lands required for the track of fie and
the railways, or for stations, and they shall lay off the same by
mets and bounds, and record a description and plan thereof in the
registry of deeds for the county in which the lands are situate.
and the same shall operate as a dedication to the public of such
lands; the lands so taken shall not be less than four rods nor more
than six rods in breadth for the track, exclusive of slopes of exca-
vations and of eml.ankmcnts, except where it nay be decnied
advisable to alter the lino or level of any public or private carriage
road, or divert any streani or river, in which case it shall be coi-
1etent for the commissioners to take such further quantity as may
(e found nceessary for such purposes; also, at cach station a sufli-
tient extent for depot and other station purposes: providcd atlways,
that. excepting at the terrmini or junction of the railways, the
quantty so appropriated shall not exceed five acres.

11. TI cominrssioners or contrtctorsmiay enter with workmen, e r e
carts,. carriages, and horses, upon any lands, and deposit there- "'s"""ie b
on soil, earth, gravel, trees, bushes, logs, poles, brushwood,
or other inaterial fuund on the line of railway or works connected t .
therewith, or for tie purpose of digging Up, quarrying, and carry-
rir: away carth, stones, gravel. or other material, and cutting down
andf carrying away trees, bushes, logs, poles and brushwood there-
fron, for the nakinrg of such railway.

12. It shall be lawful for the comnissioners to miake or con- àe assitruct in, upon, across, under, or over aniy lands, strects, hills, e,
vallies, roads, railroads. or tranroads; canals, rivers, brooks C ans
streais, lakes, or other waters, such temporary or permanent
imclmned planes, embankinents, cuttings, aqueducts, bridges, roads,
ways, passages, conduits, drains, piers, arches, or other works, as
thcy muay think proper.

13. They may alter the course of any river, canal, brook, At n
strean, or water-course, and divcrt or alter, as vell temporarily
ais permnanently, the course of any such rivers, streams of water,
roads, streets, or ways, or raise or sink the level of the same, in
order to carry them over or under, on the level of. or by the side
of the railway, as they may think proper.

14. They shall have power to make conduits or drains into, » Co
through, or under any lands adjoining the railway, for the purposc eyier î
of cov gz wa~ter fromt or to theo rdwUy.M



CHAP. 1. SEc. 15-23.

General pwer 15. It shall be lawful for them. from time to time, to do ail
inel- k other awful acts necessary for making maintainiwg altering, or
repairing. repairing and using the railway.
Renunerativ 16. The commissioners or contractors may nakc an agree-
to prpriee ment in writing vith the proprietors of lands so taken for damage's

and fencing, where suci fencing shall be considered requisite by
the commissioners, and also for materials for the roads taken
fron arty lands, and the same shall be laid before the sessions,
ad, if approved of, shall be confirmed.

wherenciagrce- 17. Where no agreement shall be made, or the same shal not
Men wu bu he confirmed, one appraiser shall be appointed by the sessions, a

second by persons interested in the lands, and on their default,
after three days notice, by the clerk of the peace, such two shall
choose a third appraiser. and the appraisers shall be sworn to the
faitihful discharge of their duty, and they, or any two of them,
shall make a valuation as to the damages for lands and fencing, when
requisite, or materials taken from any land, which valuation shall be
flinal.

.neL t., pr. 18. In making such arrangement or appraisemont, the benefit
Sro likely to be derived by the proprietor, from the railway runningral tt be ýo by through lus land, shall be taken into consideration, and the damages

a.ppraier- tlereby reduced or extinguished.
Monies pi1 for 19. The monies payable for such lands and fercing shall form

d ra a county charge, but in the apportionment of the assessment the
-how to be as. sessions shall have respect to the relative benefits derived from
seed. the railway by the several sections of the county, and shall appor-

tion the assessinent accordingly.
Workins of 20. Whenever the railways, or any portions of them, shal

be completed, it shall be lawful for the governor, in council, to
make such arrangements as may be suitable for working the rail-
ways as one lne by a common management, oi for working the
trunk lino and branches by separate commissioners, such arrange-
ment to be submitted to both branches of the legislature at
the session then next ensuing.

Inspection of 21. The governor in council shall have power to inspect ail
,contr.cL and contracts and proceedings of the commissioners, to examine their
,pric nes. accounts ut all times, and to suspend the progress of the work,

until the iCxt session of the legislature.
salaries of 22. The governor in council shall, in the first instance, fix the

iers- rate of salary or compensation for the chairman, and the other
commissioners, and the chief engineer, and shall approve of all other
alaries to beawarded by the commissiôners, subject, in all cases
to the revision and confirmation of the legislature, at its first ses-
sion thereafter.

yoarly xpen- 23. Th commissioners shall draw on the receiver general, inai"ure Iiluitud such forni as may be directed by the governor in council, for ail
mnonies that niay be required for the purposes of this act, but shal
not expend a larger sum, nor incur liabilities to a larger extent in
any one yetr than £200,000.

1854.
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24. The commissioners shall furnish quarterly accounts of all iccountsof
such expenditwcs and liabilities, -which shall be examined and
checked by the fmancial secretary; and presented to the general
assembly in every ycar within the first ten days of each session, to
ie examined and audited by a joint committee of the legislative
council and house of assembly, in the same manner as other public

HALIFAX, Y. S.-WILLIAN ANSNND, QUEEN'$ rIILNTER.
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1854. CHAP. SEc. 1-4. 7

CHAPTER 2.
An Act to authorize a Loan for the construction of Railways within

this Province.
[Passed the 31st day of March, 1854.]

1. Loan authorised; not to exceed £200,- C. Monies raised to be paij to receiver
000 in one year. general-application of. Manage-

2. Debentures-issue of, authorised. ment of fund.
7. Recciver genersWs .¶cCnnt-gLndjt of,F.lrm of debentures, mode of issuing,.

amount of, interest, &c.
S. City of I1alif:Lx te ttake :t tentb or4. Procceds of lines-bow to be applied. stof lifto e a tenth ofstoek; limitcd to £100,000.Ase-

5. Pledge for redcmption of debentures. ment.

Whereas an act lias passed during the present session of the Pre nmwj
igislature, entitled, " an act to authorize the copstruction of rail-ways in this province," and it is necessary to provide the fundswhich mnay be required by the provisions of that act.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assenbly. as follows:
1. From and after the passirng of this act, it shal be lawful for Loan authoTi-tie governor, by and with the advice of the executive council, to ** to ex.

contract a loan on the pledge of the revenies of this province, in 4a)n,-:whether arising from the duties upon imports,-the sale of crownI:ls,-the royalty paid by miniers, or the tâIls to be collected onthe railways constructed with the monies to be borrowed under this
act : provided that the whole sum to br borrowed shall not exceed200,000 currency, in any one year.

2. Certificates of debt to be called debentures, bearing interest Iebenturep.at six per cent., nay b issued from time to time, at par, or at such issue 4,f, antho.
prenium as the saie may command, as the railways proceed ; and
the governor m council shail deterine at what periods of time, inwhat amounts, and on what conditions, such certificates shall be

3. The debentures shall be in the form to be hereafter directed Form of debon-by the governor in council, with coupons annexed thereto; they res, modeofshîall be signed by the governor, and verified by his seal of office
and also countersigned by the recciver general; they shall be num-hered consecutivcly, commencing with numier one, and shall beissued m such sums, not less than one hundred pounds sterling
as may be deemed expediént; the interest thereon shall be paidhalf yearly, at such place as shall be mentioned therein ; and theprincipal of such debentures shall be paid in fuil at the expirationof twenty years fro'm the date of the respective issu:e to the then
holders thereof.

4. The who of the revenes to arise from the receipt of tolls Proceds fon such railways shal fter the expences of woking and main- Iies-how t
tenance have been paid; be applied towárd the payment of inter-
est on the dèbentúres, adi the surplus shall orm a surplùs fadfor the redemption of the lban.



S ?CA. 2. SEc. 5-8. 185.

Pledgce for re. 5. Suject to the payment of any previously existing provincial
deiptîon f liability. and of the civil list, the faith and credit of the provinme

and the ordinary revenues thereof, and the amount or proceeds of

any special impost which may hereafter be levied and collected for

the purpose of paying off all such railway debentures, and the in-
terest thereon, shall be and hereby arc declared pledged to any and
every holider of the samie. i

M..ien iraïii;wu t, 3. The principal sums to be raised and borrowed shall he re-
norid t4breeei- ceived from tine to time as the sanie may be raised by the recci-

ver <Ineral "nri wo.
of. ver general, who shall, upon the warrants of the governor, pay

out of the sanie such sums as may fron time to time he required
for defraying the charges made layable out of the sane by this act,
and the act of this session hereinbefore referred to, and who shall
also. upon the warrants of the governor, pay the dividends and
interest upon the sums so raised and borrowed as the Same shall
become due : and such fund shalil be paid and managed in such

«)f fticnt .manner for tic redemption and liquidation of the principal suins as

the governor in council shall from t;me to time direct and appoint,
subject however to the provisions of this act. And it is hereby
declared, that the parliament of this province will confirn and

carry out by such legislative enactments, if any, as may be neces-

sary to give full effect to the same, any arrangement or agrce-
ment not inconsistent with the spirit of this act, and of the act of
this session hereinbefore referred to, vhich may be made or autho-
rized by ie governor in council with regard to the raising and
borrowing of the sums aforesaid.

Receiver gene- 7. The receiver general shall quarterly transmit to the governor,
''s a""' for the purpose of being audited by the financial secretary, and laid

andr. u. ~before the two houses of the legislature, a correct and detailed state-
ment and account of the sums raised under the authority of this
act, and of the debentures and other securities which shall have
been issued, and of the interest and dividends paid thereon, and
of the redemption of the whole or any part of the principal sum,
and of the expences attending the negociation, management, pay-
ment, and redemption of the loan.

SCity or rnrlx S. The city of Halifax shall be considered as holding stock in
to tak a ste Such railways to the extent of one-tenth part of the actual expen-

iditures thereon,-such tenth part not to exceed in the whole, the
sum of one hundred thousand pounds, and shall be entitled to

participate in the profits of the railways in proportion to the
amount of such stock; and shall be assessed annually for the
amount of interest thereon, at the same rate of interest at which the
loan is obtained, and also for a proportionate amount of such sums
as may be chargeable against the general revenues of this province
for the redemption of the loan; such annual sums to be assessed
and levied as the legislature may hereafter direct, and to be paid
into the hands of the recciver general, to form a part of the general
revenues of this province, and to continue to b so annually as-
sessed, levied, and paid in, until the loan, under this act, shall
become extinguished under the provisions hereof.

BIALIFAX, XÇ. $.-WLLIÂ'ýt <ÂDQVJ*'SE%' PRU4TER.



i. CHAPTER 3.

An Act farther to anend Chapter 28 of the Revised Statutes
[Passed the Ist day or 3arch, IS4.]

.NECUONSF.CTJON
1. 1%rther issuc of treasury notes autho- 2. Form, issue, and payment of.

rised. , a. Payable in gold or silvor.

Whereas acts have passed during the present session of thelegis- Preamble.lature to authorize and to provide fLnds for the constructioi ofrailways in this province, and it is necessary to enla the
amount ofcirculatingcurrency by a further issue of treasury notes.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows:1. It shall be lawful for the governor, by and with the advice
of the executive council, to direct, from time to time, a further F i
issue of treasury notes, for twenty shilliI#gs each, to an amôunt teonot exceeding fifty thousand pounds.

2. Such treasury notes shall be in the form, and issued in Form, issue,the mode. now i use, and the same shall be received at the trea- ad paymentof.
sury and in payment of duties at their specified value.

3. The holders of any notes issued under the authority of this Payable in gotdact, shall be paid the full amount thereof at the treasury, in gold or saier.
or silver money on demand.

CHAPTER 4.
An Aet to amend Chapter 88 of the Revised Statutes, and the

Act in amendment thereof.
[Passed the 31st day of March, 1854.]

SECHON x 1. Interest on money in savings, b.nk.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows:1. Depositors in the savings' bank shall be allowed four per Intereston
cent. interest, and no person shall be allowed to be a depositor Of money la
more than two hundred pounds. The whole amount of deposits sa'g b
under the authority of this act, shall not exceed twenty-five thou-
sand pounds.

2. Monies deposited under this act shall be applied by the gover-nor in council, from time to time, for such uses as shall have been
approved of and sanctioned by the general assembly.

2



CHAPTER 5.

An Act to establish a Normal School.

[Passed the 31st day of March, 1854.]

1. Normal school to be established.
2. Building for furniture, apparatuas, &C.

.- cost of.
3. Teachers and superintendent, &.-

Salary of superintendent. D1û. of
Teacher.

4. Allowarc to superintendent for ex-
penses.

5. Management.
6. Comnmon achools nay be used as Mo-

del schools for practicing art of
teaching.

'. Course of instruction in Normalschool.
8. Boards of' commissioncrs may send

pupils. Pecuniary assistance to pu-
pile. Ago of pupils, qualification,
&c.

sacr:ox

9. Additional pupils may be received
conditionally. Licensed teacher to
have aoccs to Normal school.

10. Pupils who do not intend to teach in
the province.

11. Exaiination of pupilscertificates.;e
Papils found to bc incompetent on
examination. Papils who have gra-
duated may enter anew.

12. Certificate to entitle pupils te a li-
cense. Bad character.

13. Three pupils may be sent to college,
&1c.

14..Annual public examination.
15. Principal and assistants exempted

from statute labor, &c.

Be it enacted 'hy the governor, council, ana -issemibly, as follows:ý
Normal sehool 1. A Normal sehool for the training of teachers. shah be found-
to be ostablisih- d tr ana convenient

uilding . A building for suh purpose, provided with al necessar
furnitre, fp. furnitare and apparatus. s1all be erected under the rection of
paratus, Ir- commissioners appoited by the governor in co.n-il, upon site,

and accorin to plans approved of byfthe governor and counèil,
.-md such commissioners may clraw from the treasury. for the cost

Cost of. of the building, ivith its furniture ana site a suinot exceeding one
thosand pounds.

Teaciiere and S. The teachers of the Normal sohool shall be a princir.a3 .ap-
superintendent, pointed by the governor in council. who shah superiùtend t1le

&c. Nornial anîd morlel schools, and'teach suh lasses 'à he may deem
Salrvofsuper-nmece--sary.-tndI shal aiso be superintendent of educati*on, and shaii'

e t eceive salary of trce hundred poends per annur-, and

Do. of tcacher. assisttnts, chosen by the principal, with the approvai of the gov&2
nor i couneil, and wdio shail respectively receiive'salaries* of éÔÙW
hundredl and -flfty pounds per annum.

Allowance to 4. The superintendent nay draw annually from the rèasiir"
snperintendent a smn fot exceeding one hundred. pounds, for expenses -01' fiiélV
for expenes. repairs, an books for the Normal school. and the expènse of

es institutes, the expenditure of w tich he sha ll annualy make
return of to a overnment.
furni.The shool sha lebe under the management of a board éf
fivedirectors, appointed by the governor in council, who ia t

and ccodingto lansappovedof y th goerno an coucil

and uchcommssinersmaydrawfro thetresury fo thecos



frame the bye-laws and regulations of the institution, and arrange nmi
the lenigthiofitsterms of insti-iction.

6. ihe principal may eiter into arrangementswith the trs- 
tees of schools ¡m thei place in:. w1ich thi ormal sehôol shah be may be ae*a1
situate, for the purpose -of having such: schoolà used as modI' e»
schools, in which pupil teachers froni the Normnal school mnay a~o±t~practise the art of teaching; provided such model schools shal, be
maintained in the sa-n1 :anner as if they were ordinary shools.

7. The coarse of instruction ln the Normal schoIl shall be course o -
similar t that in the Normal schools of Upper Cnada, Nw York" Iït
and Massachusetts, or as nearly approaching thereto as circum-in '*

stances wilperit.
8. Each board ofeommasoners shal have the right of sending oa ora

te the Norrmal school, atthe commencement of any of its termns. one """°
pupil, either maie or -female. for every one hundred pounds receiv-
ed by the board from the- provincial treasury, and if necessary, cCn»Lhthey shal aid such pupils from the provincial grant at their dis- 'd.sti, toa
posal. -n paying their travelling expenses to and from the No-malschool, at the rate of three péhnce per mile: provided tat suchpupils shalhlot be less than sixteen years cf age, and of good moral uileation
character. and shall have received an ordinary common school edu- e•cation before the commissioners shail give-any order or orders for
their admission to the school-suchi pupils shall give to the princi-j
ptl witno ploe that they will teach for at least three years

principal cf the school may receive an additional'numn- Addtio p
ber of pupils flot exceeding twenty in any one year. on their being ri a erexamined by him and giving the necessary pledge; and ail licensed tïoeny.
teachers shall have free access to the school, either as spectators or LicenseaI le.chregular pupils. Instruction .and the use of text booka shall be free * yavé -
to ail pupils. ,4coi° n

10. ihe principal .may admit pupils flot intending to teach in ii,,ho dothis provice, at such rates cf fees as hle may th proper, such notinndto
fees te be applied in improving the apparatus cf the school; pro- rone
vided ne greater number cf such pupils than ten be in attendance
on the school at any one time.

11. AiL pupils shail be exanined bjr the principal after havingattended the school for a term net less than five monts; and if pais
competent. shall receive certificates as graduates cf the school- - 'suchg certificates shal beof three classes, denominated, A, B, yandC, according to thecapacity cf the graduate; and pupils, who, after
having stuidied one year, shall be found incompetent te act as on exama.teachers, may be dismnissed or receive instruction:for a.secondterm ti
at the discretion cf the principal; nd such graduates as may have
received certificates, of the classA or B3, may be admitted-anew; a
and after'attending for one or more terms shall receive a certificate ma'Y aer aL-cf such class as upon examination they shall be found eatitl e. to .

12. A y person holdinga cértificatefrom the-principa hf the r
normal schoolshall besentitled st a licensefreom ny; boardiof com-entitle pupiIs to
missioners, unless tlier n older of such certificate b:cf: bad inal Ien"*-e



Bad ebaracter. character, inwhich case so soonas the 'factof anygradu4téhavva-
contracted immoral- habits is nmade knowu to the pincijpal, he*shah
erasea the name of such, person .frin .his'L-it ýof gadüatEsà.

Three pupils 18. The prinipal sha havethe o r of eending. aS fre stu*-
may be sent to epwr., C
ene, dents, any college oracadeTeceiyng prc-vinciaI aid; graduates

of the normal school %wh0 may desire inâstruction in -mathematies
anr lassices, wih the iew of becning teachers of higa sehools,;
protided that no sub institution be required te give instriction t.
more than three such pupils at an onl tine. 

AfnxuLl public 14. There sha l e an annal publie examination of suh
e~4Xiffti(D.school.

Plincipal ara o 15. The principal of the Normal shoolarid his assistants, shai
assiaetants ewb
mptpd fr o be exempted tom the perforn ance of statute labor on the high-
itut mabor, war n t e u i at fom serving in any tomn eic. or

on jurnes.

CHAPTER 6.

An Act concerning the Elective Franchise.

IPassed the 31st dayof Marcb, 1854.]

1. Act to extend elective franchise re- 5. Whero qualification appears deficient.
pealed. Objected votes. What oaths may b.

2. PrivilcgeC of voting extended to all administered.
natural bora and naturalized subjeets 6. When unqualified persons persist ini
over 21 years cf age. voting.

3. Paupers and Indians disabled from 7. Voters who have been absent from their
voting under this act. place of rcsidence.

4. Persons offering to vote may be sworn S. Freehold qualification.
-questions to be put. Unnecessary 0. So much: of Revised Stat. chap. î not
questions not permit.ted. Pnrport of inconsistent with this act continued.
answers to be entered. Efrect of
answer. Refusal to answer.

Be it enacted by the governor council, and assembly, as follows:
et to extenc 1. The act passed in the fourteenth year of her majesty's

:hie rteaed reign entitled '"an act to extend the elective franchise" is hereby
repealed.

IrisnegeQVot. 2. All natural born and naturalized subjects of the erownx of
inq extended to Great Britain. having been and being domiciled as hereinafter limit-
"" ed. and being males over the age of twenty-one years, shall ibe

1"oWcts ov.2r 21 entitled to vote for mîembers to serve in general assembly, that is
Yers uf sge- to say, provided they shall at the time of voting have had their

usual place of alode for at least one year next before voting in the
counties for which they shall vote for county members, and in ,the
townships for which -they shall vote for township members; and)
provided also that such naturalized subjects so voting, and suc -na
tarai born subjeets as were not born in Nova Seotia shall, in addU-
tion, have resided in the province for at ast fiveiyeargnext. bfor
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voting; and provided also that persons voting under this act shall
only be entitled to vote in the electoia1 districts in which they re-
side at the time of voting, and which districts must be in the con-
ties and townships respectively. for representinge which the candi-
dates are to be elected at that election. C

3. No person who shall have received aid as a pauper under any Paupersandlà'
poor law in this province, or aid as poor persons from any public ians disatied
grant of government money, within one year before the day Of der an.
pelling, nor any Indian, shail be entitled to vote under this act.

4. At every election, the name of each person offering to vote ierons ofreri p
by virtue of residence. shall be entered by the poli clerk in the
pol book, and if objection be made in relation to bis right to vote tions to b°.nus
at that election, by any. person entitled to vote at the same poll, the
presiding officer shall tender to him the following preliminary
oath: "You, A B, do swear that you will fully and truly answer
ail such questions as shall be put to you touching your place of re-
sidence, and qualification as an elector. So help you God. The
presiding officer shall then proceed to propose to the person chai-
lenged, the folowing questions, or such of then as shall be requir-
ed by the person objecting.

First. What is your name?
econd. What is your age?

Third. In what county do you reside?
Fourth. In what township do you reside?
Fifth. How long have you resided in this province?
Si.-th. How long have you resided in this county ? [or town-

ship," if voting for a township.]
Seventh. Do yon reside in this polling district ?
Eighth. How long have you resided in this polling district?
Ninth. Are you a native born subject of her majesty?
lenth. (If not a- natural born subject) Have you been natu-

ralized ?
Eleventh. (If a naturalized subject) When and where were

you naturalized?
The presiding officer shall allow no other questions to be put. Unneceseary

ior shall any questions be put except through him, nor shall he questions not
permit the time to be unnecessarily protracted on pretence of ques-
tioning a vote, and the presiding officer shall promptly put the ques Purport ef
tions, and the poil clerk shal instantly enter in the poil book the er an-
purport of the answers, and the same being read to the voter shall Ectoran
be conclusive agairst him. If the elector shall not promptly an- b>oaswer the questions, bis naie shaill'be expunged. and he shall nt
lie allowed to poli at that election.

5. The presiding officer shall point out to the elector. the quali- where quai
fication, if any, in*respect te which he .shall appear to the presid-ý "-a Pr
ing officer toý be deficient; and if the person so offering shall. per t-cted -vte.
sist in his claim ;to vote, and the objection shall riot be withdrawn
a candidate against whom ite vote is givën, or his agent or- ispec-
tor. maythen direct the vote to be narked objected" on the poil
book without requiring the eleotorto be sworn or he may mark thé
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What osth. vote --ojected," and require the oath number one to be taken by
.aa""" native born Nova Scotians, the oath number two by naturaized

' subjects or natural born subjects born elsewhere than in Nova
Scotia, and the oaths number three and four by both classes of
voters; and if any off the oaths prescribed by this act be declined,
the voter's namne shudl be immediately struck out, and that person
shall not b permitted again to poll at that election.

When unquali- 6. If any person being so questioned shall persist in voting
ned person1 per- notwithstanding bis answèrs have clearly shewn that he was not

t 'i. i entitled to vote under the residence qualification, and shall take
the final oath as aforesaid, the vote of such person shall be subject
to the provisions of the thirty-sixth section of the seventh chapter
off the revised statutes, in the same manner as therein is prescribed
in the cases of the votes of persons having 'voted in a wrong district,
or more than once.

Votera whio 7. No person shall lose any part of his residence by being on
bave been ab- board ship, or in any seminary of learning, or otherwise temporari-
sent froin Lhei*
place 0f rei. ly absent for any period less than one year.
dence. S. Nothing in this act shall extend to limit or otherwise affect
Freeholdl <uali. the franchise founded upon freehold as by law established, but per-
neauon. sons not entitled to voto under the residence qualification, if pos-

sessed of the real property qualification described in chapter five of
the revised statutes, may vote in the same manner, and subject to
the same sanctions and formalities as by law are or hereafter may
be required for electors under the real property qualification.

So much of Re- 9. So much of chapter seven of the revised statutes as is not
7,ü inconsistent with this act shall romain in force.
ent with thisact SCHEDULE.
continued.

OATH NUMBER ONE.

Yu, A B, do swear that you are a native born Nova Scotian of
the full age of twenty-one years and upwards, and that you have
had your usual place of abode, for at least one year next before
this day, in the county of> (or the towinship of as the
case may be;) and that you have not been polled, nor have
given a vote for any candidate at this election; and that you reside
and have now your place of abode within this electoral district.--
So help you God.

NUIMBER TWO.

You, A B. do swear that you are a natural born (or, as the case
may be, naturalized,) subject of the crown of Great Britain, not
born in Nova Scotia, of the full age of twenty-one years and up-
wards, and that you have resided in this province for at least five
years next before this day, and that you have had your usual place
of abode, for at least one year next before this day, in the. county
of (or township of. as the case may be;) and.that you
have not been polled, nor have given a vote for any candidaté.
at this election for this county, (or township, as the case maybe
and that you reside and have now your place.of abode withini Jhs
electoral district. So help you God.
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NUMBER THREE. r

You, A B, do swear that yon have not, within one year neit
before this day, received aid as a pauper under anypoorlawsùi this
province,or as a poor person underany publie grantofthe province.
,o help you God.

NUMBER FOUR.

You. A B, do swear that you have not received and had, byVourself or any person whomsoever in trust for you, or for irouruse and benefit directly or indirectly, any sum of money, office,place, emolument, giftor reward. nor any promise or security for any
money, office, place. employment. gift or reward, in order to giveyour vote at this election, and that you have not before this beenpolled. nor have given a vote for any candidate at this election for
this county (or township as the case May bc) and that your place
of residence is at . So help you God.

CHAPTER 7.
An Act to amend the New Practice Act.

IPa-,gsd the 31st day of Mlarcb, 1s.l.]

1. Return days abolished. Writs when 6. Caues-when to be entered.
returnable. Judgment for want of 7. Judges empowered to make rules for
appearances, &c. facilitating practice.

2. Form of writ altered. 8. Trinity term abolished.
3. Notice to appear, &c., form. 9. Practice act whcre inconsistent here-
4. same notice in ejectment. with repeaied.
5. Notice of trial.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows:
1. There shall hereafter be'ho spécial return days for writs of Return days

Summons, but such writs shail be returnable-within ten days after abolished.
the service thereof, if the defendant shall reside in the county in
which the action is brought ; within twenty days after service, if turnble.he shall reside in any other county, except in the island of Cape
Breton; and within thirty days if he shall reside in the island of
Cape Breton, and the action is brought in any conty not in the
island: or if he shall reside ont of the island, and the action is
brought in any county within the island; and judgment may be n p .
entered against the defendarit if he shall not appar -ad plead anewithim four days;after the expiration yof the said periods of tentwenty, or thirty days, as thé case may be.

2. The forms.ofrwits of summons shall be se far altered as mto PO to(wir ksummon the defendant te appear &vithin ten, twenty or thirty alter.s
days [as the.case miay bel after the sere.e of ths writ," insteadofon the, eturn day hereby supersededi
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Notice toap- S. The notice to be endorsed on the writs shall hereafter be as
pe'''', follows

Notice is hereby given, that if the defendant do not appear and
plead, within four daýys afer the period specified in the writ for his
appearance. the plaintiff shall be at liberty to sign [judgment by
dcefult. if there arc no particulars of demand annxeed, an- if
there 1e particulars of denand.] final judgment for any sum not
exceeding the sum claimed in his particulars of demand, -with inter-
est at the rate specified, and costs at the expiration of such time.

same uotice in 4. In ejectment, the notice shall be as follows
ee°°."ne"lt Notice is hereby given. that if the defendant do not appear and

defend the possession of the property claiied by the within writ, ,or
such part thereof as he may be advised, the plaintiff will be at
liberty to sign judgment at the expiration of four d&ys after the
period specified in the writ for his appearance, and the defendant
imay thereupon be turned out of possession.

Notice of trial. 5. Notice of trial may be endorsed on writs of summons.
causes-when 6. No cause shall be entered on the docket for trials wherein
to b entercA. the period allowed for pleading shal not have expired before the

first day of term in all other counties except Halifax; and before
the last day of term in Halifax.

Judge empow- 7. The judges in term at Halifaix, may, from time to time,
ered to make make general rules for facilitating the practice of the court, and
,ieE °' ; the effectuai execution of this act and of the act hereby amended,

but sucf rules shall not go into operation till they shall have been
published in the royal gazette; al rules made since the passing of
the said act are hereby confirmed.

Trinity term S. Trinity terni in Halifax, and the sittings thereafter, are
abolihed. abolished.
Prautice act 9. So much of the new practice act as is inconsistent with the
entheewi"' provisions of this act, is hereby repealed.
repealed.

CHAPTER 8.

An Act to facilitate Proceedings under the New. Practice Act.

[Passed the 3rd day of April, 185t.]

semn CsEcno.
1. Power to order stay of proceedings in 2. Summary causes under £20, plea not

certain cses conferred on protbono. necessary.
taries.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows
Power to order Prothonotaries shall have power to grant orders for the stay of
tay of procee- proceedings in a cause, until security for costs be filed, upon suffi-
.. conferrea cient grounds laid by affidavit, in the sane way such orders are

on prothonota- now granted by the supreme court or a judge; but any party dis -.
"ies satisfied with a prothonotary's decision, may, at any tune within

twelve days thereafter, apply to the supreme court upon motion or

1854
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a judge at ebambers. by summons, Upon affidavit, for a re-hearing:
a plea filed in the mean time, or other proceeding taken on the part
of plaintif or defendant, 'shalî not prejudice the party claiming a
re-hearing.

2. In suinmarycauses, 'heretheplaintiffelaims less than tw'enty sun'ryeaises
pounds, the defendant shall 'not be required to file or serve a it- under20o, pieo.
ten plea, but he shall serve a written notice of appearance. D°

CHAPTER 9.
An Act to continue and further amend the Laws imposing Customs

Duties.

[Passed the 31st day of March, 1854.]

SECTO N .SECTrr

1. Revised stat. chap. 12, (except, &c.) 2. Duty on salted beef and pork redneed.
continued to April,.1855.,

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fol-
loews:

1. Chapter 12, of the revised statutes, "of customs duies," ex- Rev. stat. ch.
cept as amended by sections two and three of the act passed in the 12,(é=ept,&é)
fifteenth year of her majesty's reign, entitled "Ian act to continue &pzil, 1
and amend the revenue lws," and also, except as hereinafer
amended, is continued. together-with those sections, until the fist
day of April, in the year one-thousand eight hundred and fifty-
frve.

2. The duty on salted beef and pork is hereby reduced from Duty on sated
six shillings, sterlig, per hundred weight, to fèur shillings, ster- ef and Pork
ling, per barrel on each of those ai-ticles respectively.

CHAPTER 10.
An Act to amend Chapter 18 of the Revised Statutes, "Of the

Exportation of Goods and of Drawbacks."

[Passed the 31st day of MaTch, 1854.]

SECnôTI 1. Reviscd statutes chap. 18, e. 3, repealed.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fol-
lows

1. The third sectiôn of chap tr 18 of the revised statutes, Il of Rey. .
the exportation of goods and of drwbacks a8 repealed. ;. .3

,'1à
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CHAPTER 11.

An Act to alter and amend Chapter 136 of the RevIsed Statutes)
" Of Juries."

[Passed the 31st day of March, 1814.]
8:'.crioNsECTION

1. Lists of grand and petit jurors for next 6. Remuneration to committee revising
cnsuing two terms to be decmed cor- lists.

rect. 7. Inserting names of incompetent or

2. General sessions to determine the num- omitting competent persons in lists,
ber of jnrors to be summoned annu- &c.
ally. S. where jurors have not been drawn for

Copies of jury lists te o eposted: notice the curreut year.
té, be given therena, &c,-errors or Form of revised Ls.
omissions in. 10. Designation of jurora to be wvitteu

4. Correeted lists to bo furnished to pro- upon tickets, &kc.
tlnnttry-effect of omissions, &c il. Revising committee tobe chosen amu-

5. Lis to be posted in prothonotary's 1 aily-duation or.
f!ice; names drawn to be marked.

Be it enacted by the governor,- council, and assembly, as fol-
lows :

iusts of grand 1. The list of grand and petit jurors for the several counties in
and petit jurrs th is provimce, and the panels therefrom respectively drawn for
two terms to bethe next ensuincg two terms of the supreme court and general
deemed correct, sessions. and the bills found and al other acts and things done

and trausacted by the several grand and petit juries in the supreme
court. drawi under the chapter hereby amended, or the laws pre-
viously ia force, to which exception has not been taken, and the
presentnents, and all other acts done by the several grand juries
in sessions. notwitbstanding any objection to be hereafter taken to
such lists or panels for imperfections, either as to the omission o
naimes. or the insufficient desiemation of persons therein named, or
otierwise, are hereby reiiderelas legal and valid as if the requisi-
tions of the law, in the preparation of the lists, and the preparing
and drawing the panels, and the issuing of venires, and summoning
of jurors. had been in all respects complied with; and such lists
shall continue and be considered to be correct lists, until ihe -same
shall be revised under the chapter hereby amended and this act.

Genera1sessions 2. The court of general sessions in every county or district of
todeterminethe this province, shall, from time to tim, as they may think requisite,
nmnb'rofjorr.; fix and determine what number of such persons, qualified to serve-
ounr. as grand jurors for eaci of the townships, settlements, or electoral

districts, in the county or district, shall be annually summonedto
serve as such jurors.

Copies of jury 3. Whei the lists of jurors shall have been completed by the
Iists to ho Poet- committee. a copy shall be given by them to the clerk of the peace,
ed: notice te o 1

"ven °thercon, and another copy to the prothonotary, who shal forthwith post up
a copy of such list in their offices, respectively, and keep the same
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posted up for at least one month; and such committee, or a majo- m 1error
rity thereof shall meet in the county or district court house. within 0 °3
two months from the last day of the sessions: at which they were
appointed to revise such lists, a notice of the time ef holding such
meeting to be given on suchli sts so posted up, and shall hear and
decide upon objections to the correctness of such lists, either as to
names appearing thereon, or as to names omitted therefrom.

4. The committee shal thereupon forthwith furnish the pro- Ornewd
thonotary with a copyof such lists so corrected and signed by tbem, t
and the lists shall be held valid, notwithstanding the omission of-eefom s
persons qualified or the insertion of the names of persons not qua-
lified as grand or petit jurors, respectively.

5. The list of jurors shall be kept posted up in the prothono- ijsLt to pcst.-
tary's office. and when the juries are drawn to serve for each year, tho"é'ý
the prothonotary shall mark opposite to the name of each person ne d
the year he was drawn to serve, and whether as a grand or petit t> be n=7ked.
juror.

6. The grand jury, in general sessions, shall vote annually a Renmuneratn
compensation of seven shillings and six pence to each of the com- tO IM
mittee of justices who revise the lists as aforesaid, -with travelling
fees at the rate of three pence per mile coming and returning; and
six pence per folio for copies of the lists furnished by them.

7. Any justice appointed to revise such lists, who shall know-
ingly put any person thereon who is. net qualified, or omit any of in.mPeton'
person who is qualified, or who shall wilfully neglect his duty in oromittingcom-:p-teifl per,.oiiÈ
any other respect, shall be liable to a penalty of not less than ten, in iiste,
nor more than. fifty pounds.

8. In any county or district where grand or petit jurors have Wherejurors
not been draàù for the~currenty ear, a special sessions may appoint have ntbeea
a committee of justices to revise the lists of'jurors, and "after the
the same are revised in nianner directed by this 'aet and+hé chspter
hereby ameùded, and returned by the committee to the prothono-
tary, he, together with thet shcrf or bi dpu ty, shall forthwith
draw'a jury or juries, as may be required, and- th prôth'6notary
shall issue venires for summoning the same; and such ists need «
not be drawn in open court or signed by a judge of thé supreme
court.eg

9. Bevised hsts of grand and petit jureora, hercafer té bé pre_ Fond of revied

10. The des*gnations of juràrs sli'ha heafter: be -wrntten upon De ensî

hejurors beie-

the tickets centaining their naines, and âlse upon thé several panels
and venires lu th sae way as thy are upn the revised hists. &Ïo"en.

9l. The committee of justice t r revise therlist shalle bes no
annualy, but shall continue in office until their successors are minee

appointed. duration ef
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SCHEDULE A.

County of
The return of revising snagistrates, of persons qualfled to

serve as grand or petit jurors.
Township Christian and surname Trade, calling,

at full length, andwhether or
eettlemcent. senior orjunmor. employment.

CHAPTER 12.

AU Act relating to Proccedings before Justices of the Peace.

[Pawsed the 31st day of March, 1854.]

srenox SEenON
1. Chap. 131, see. 1, amended. Parti- 2. Ch-p. 154 amended. jAllowance to

culars to be annexed to summons. witnesses. Constables fees for serr-
Judgment for default of appearance. ing subpænas.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fol-
lows:

Chap. 131, se. 1. The first section of chapter one hundred and thirty-one of
1, amended. the revised statutes, '-of the jurisdiction of justices of the peace

in civil cases," is hereby amended, as follows:
Particulars to A statement in writing of the particulars of the plaintiff's daim,
be annexed to, shewing both debits and credits, shall be annexed to the original

sammns.sunimons, and a copy thereof to be prepared by the justice issuifl
the writ shah be annexe to the co of sucl summ d - -.,%summons.é7yè

therewith ; andin case of the defendant not appearig the Plati
Judgment forJu<g:nnL ~rsball be entitled to, a judgment oi defanit 'for the amoimt of bis,
default of ap-
pearance. particulars.
Chap. 154 2 So much of chapter one hundred.and fifty-four of thé

amcned.vised statutes, as relates to fées in magistrates courts, is hereby
amended as folloms

Alluwanace t Witnesses shah be allowed four pence permile travel fro tb
witnesses. residence of the witnoss to the place of trial, insteadof-three pence

per Dile, both going ad returingt, as hleretofoit.^
Ctabls f Where subpnas are servesedby constable, travel shail not >e
for -erving sub- chareed for servin« ea ituess, 'u y s0 munch wdVe± asbe actualy and necessary teormed b y the co stble issizigthe ; an i casee i

Wiltes s hallb loe ou ec e il rvlfo

1'
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€IHAPT~ER 13
An Act to amend Chapter 91 of the Revised Statutes "Of the

maintenance of Bàtad ChIidj en.

[Passed the 31st day of March, 1854.)

Sa.cro 1. Where reputed father notfowd, is in another jurisdiction warrant may
be endorsed over.

Be it enacted by the goernor, council, and assembly, as fkl-
lows:

1. If the person against whom any warrant shal issue under vherereputedthe provisions of chapter 91 of he revised statutes, haiI not be rnoe na
found withm tie jurisdiction of;the justice or justices issuing the a
same, or if he shall be suspected. tobein any place within this pro. waantyvince, a justice of the county or place where such person sha]l becndorsde
or be suspected to6 be, upon proof -made upon oath of the handwrit-
ing of the justice or justices issuing the warrant. may -make anendorsement (as nearly as maybe iùthe fornm of schedule A, here-to annexed,) upon such warrant, signed with his name, and autho-rizmng the execution thereof as thèrcon end- , a the carryiof the person thereii nanied, "weir apþiehended, bafre the justice or justices Who first issued the warrant.

SCHEDULE A.
Endorsement backing a warrant

County of
Whereas proof upon oath lias this day been made before me

a justice of the peace for the county ofthat the name of to the within warrant subscribed, isthe hanidwriting of the justice of the peace-within mentioned: I do
therefore hereby authorize A- B, who bringeth me this warrant.and all other persons to woni the iane was originally directed, orby whom it may be lawfully executed. and also ail constables and
other peace ofiers ietis cnt to9.eute jhé same vrithin thiscounty, and ttke the sid rended withintis coun-
ty, before the justice(or jistics, as the case may be,) wioh issucdsuchi warranttobe further'dealt with accrdinge to law.

Given under mny had shi g
cE s ce pace for 

e< r
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CHAPTER 14.

An Act to amend Chaptei 78 of the Revised Statiites.

{Pasd the 31st day of March, 1854.]

Sycron 1. Schedule of fees to be taken at Bridgeport harbor, repealed. Schedule for
Sydney, extended to Bridgeport.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as, fol-
lows:

Scheduleof fees 1. The fees in schedule B, annexed to chapter 78 of the re-
to be taken at ed statutes, for the harbour of Sydney, in the county of Cape Bre-
Bridgeport, re-
peaad. ton, shall be extended to the harbour of Bridgeport, in the sam
Schedule for county; and the table of fees relating to the harbour of Bridge-
Sydney, exten-
dcd to Bridge- port, in such schedule, are hereby repealed.
port.

CHAPTER 15.

An Act to amend Chapter 113 of the Revised Statutes, Of th'
Registry of Deeds, and Incumbrances affecting Lands."

[Passed the 31st day of March, 1854.]

SECTo< SECTIoNi
1. Future grants of land to be recorded in 5. Registrar at Halifax may keep as

Riegistry of deeds. many contemporaneous books as may

2. When original grant lost. be necessary.
3. Duplicate originals of grants to be kept 6. Plans of partition of townsbips.

in surveyor general's office. 7. Registry books to be kept in safes, ex-
4. Separate books for grants to be fur- cept in Halifax. Penalty.

nished to registrars;<and grants in
duplicate to be forwarded. Fees.

Be it enacted by tbe governor, council; and assembly as f
lows:

Futurcegrants 1. Grants of land, made after the passing of this act, shal not
of land to be re- be recorded in the office of the provincial secretary ; but instead
°ofded fl ege s thereof shall be recoided in the office of registry of deeds of -h

county in which the lands lie. o
When original •t When the original grant has been ldst, a copy fron the boIa
grant iost. of registry, certified under the hands of the registrar, or proved to

be a copy therefrom, shal be received as evidence.
Duplicateorigi. 3. The duplicate originals of grants kept in the office of the
naisofgrants to surveyor general, signed by the governor, shall hereafter be signed
°kept e n, ; also by the provincial secretary, and a copy of any such duplicate

offie. original, certified by the surveyor general, shail be received as
evidence.

Separate books 4. Books similar to those now in use in the secretary's office
for grants to be for the registry of grants, shall be furnished to the various reygs-
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trars of deeds throughout the province; and grants when completed rurnLsaIa 6i
shall be transmitted, vith a duplicate plan, by the surveyor general L
to the registrars of deed,; who shai record the same in the books cate to r,
so furnished, and attacÉ herpto plan, and shal keep
an index of the records thereof in the name of eàch grantee and
shall be entitled to rmeeie fromt gè nel revenues a îeè of two
shillings and six pence for eaeh grant so recorded, payable on or
after the thirty-first day of December i each year, on their
accounts being duly attested to and audited by the surveyor
general.

5. In the county of Halifax the registrar of deeds shal keep Registrar at
as many contemporaneous registry books as he may find necessry * îafn ma
to enable him to register. without delay, the deeds and certificates nexpt us
presented for registration; and he shall not be obliged to record in booksanybe
one book the deeds and ceriificates in the order in which they are "°°°
presented.

6. The plans of partition of any township, which, on the exe- PIansfi
cution of any writ of partition, were returned to the office of the Onc7
prothonotary at Halifax, shall be transmitted to the registrar of
deeds of the counties in which such townships are situate, such
plans shall be certified by the prothonotary at Halifax to be the·
origminal plans so returned, and on any such plan being offered in
evidence, such.certificate shal bè primafacie evidence that the
same is the original plan which it is alleged to be in such certificate
and such planshall thereupoi be received in evidence as such.

7. In all the icounties except Halifax the registry books shall Regstry books
be kept at al times, except when in actual use, or when required t, °e kpt Mi

sqafea., excetit ny court for the purposes of justice; in the safes provided for inBaIrif!
the olfice, and any registrar of deeds who shall offend against thi.
provision, shall lueur a penalty of twenty pounds for each- offence, PenaItk.
and on a second convictiôn shai be ever after incapable of holding
the offics of registrar of deeds in any county or district of this
province.

CHAPTER 16.

An Act o amend Chapter 46 of the. Revised Statutes," Of
County Assessments."

LPassed the 3lst rayfMreh, 1834.]

Srro .1 Assessors and collectors of county rates 'eed not bè freeholdeis

Be it ena by th overnor, co ad a mly as fol-
lows•

1. The 7th aud 8th sections of chapter46 ofhe evised etatutes, Àsaeu ani
of county assessmets,' é are hereby amende&so ast&peiit c

grand jury to present andthe sessions ito appoint persons =ho are 'U,
not freeholders to be assessors and collectors of county rates
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CHAPTER 17.
An Act to amend Chaptei 154 of the Revised Statutes. 0

Costs anid Fees.

[Passed the 1st day ofMrch, 1854.

nóV 1. FeeP prec.ribed to be taken at provincial secretary's office by Bevised statutes
chap. 15-U, abolished, and schedule berein, substituted.

Be i L enaCcd by tule gyovernor, council, ana. amsmbly, as fol-

Fes p iei 1. The fees to be tken at the provincial secretary's officeand
to be taken at
provin'l paid into the provincial treasury, sha be as follows:
tary's office, by For cadi certificate, the hand of the goveror and e
Rev.stat.chap. oreat seal of the province, one pound.
1.54, e h cia under tie hand of the governor and the asebl atand sebiedule ahcricte
herein, substi- arma, ten shillings.

or Each certificate, under the hand and seal of the provincial n re-
tary, five shillings.

Every search, one shilling.
Copies of grants, proceedings in council, or other papers, per

foio, six pence.
2. The fees specified in chapter 154, to be taken at the pro-

vincial secretary's office, shall no longer be demanded.

CHAPTER 18.
An Act to amend Chapter 68 of the Revised Statutes, "Of Sur-

veyors of Highways and Higiway Labor, except in. Halifax."
[Po.sed the 31st day of March, 1854.]

SECTON SECTION
1. Recorery of fines ineurred by mi. 2. Sec. 4chap. 63,nottoextendto seamen

nos. on board casting and fishing vessels.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, -as fol.
lows:

Recovery of 1. Ail fines and forfeitures incurred by minors under chapter
fines incurred
by sixty-three of the revised statutes, of surveys of highways n

nighway labour except ot Halifax," may be recovered toom. he
parents, masters, or guardians of such minors, .with whom, such
minors reside, or who have a right to receive their wages, ir he
manner provided in the last section of the chapter hereby amendea,'
and applied as therein mentioned.

Sec. 4,cbaP-, 52. - The fourth section of thé chapter hereby amended, shaibulà
,.Rem .enon hereafter extend to masters or seamen on board coasting or fing4
board eostnga vessels. î
ishing vessels.
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CHAPTER 19.
An Act to remove all disability t6 take and hold Real Estate by

reason- of Alienage

[Passed the 31st day of March,.1854.]

SECTON ESCON

1. Aliensmayholdandceonveyrealestate. 3. Forcegoing provisions not retrospec-
2. Titlesnotinvalidonaccontofalienage tive.

,e it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows:
1. Aliens may take, hold, convey, and transmit real estate. All*""y*

2 1and convey reni2. No title to real estate sha1 be invaiid on account of the esçate.
alienage of any former owner or holder thereof. Tit3es not inn.

3. Nothing in this act siall have the cfIfet of confirming or of on accne.

rendering valid the title or claim~of any alien now invalid or ica- Forcgong pro-
pable of being enforced on account of alienage.

CHAPTER 20.

An Act to authorize Special Sittings of the Supreme Court for the
Trial of Criminals.

[Passed the 31st day of Marcb, 1854.]

SECroN SECTON
1. Governor may order special sittings for 4. Presiding judge-proceedings to have

trial of felonies. same force asif had at ordinary terms
2. Particular day to be appointed-notice or sittings.

of. 5. Judge may adjourn sittings.
3. Summoning jurors and neecssary offi- 6. Duration of act.

eors.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows:
1. The governor in couicil may order a special sitting of the Governor mai

supreme court in any of the counties of this province, for the trial ordepr secial
of prisoners chargea ith felonies. of felonies.

2. Such ordeishall appoint a particular:day when the court Particular da
shall be held, and shal be published in the royal gazette for at to be appointcd
least three weeks before the day appointed for. opening the court- ~°ce°°
immediately upon the order being made, the clerk of the executive
council sil transmit copies thereoftot he chief justice, and to the
prothonotary and -sheriff of the county wherein the special sitting
of the courtis to be held.

S. Upon the receipt of the order by the prothonotary, he shall summonrn
issue vemres;for the .grand and etitr nrynto meetatt
cified therein, and the sherif shal immediately, snamon suich
juries,t with constables and ather officers whose attendance isre-
quired at such itting, h shal e liabe for the same penalties

4î
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for non-attendance as when summoned to attend the ordinaryterns or sittings of the court.
rPresiding judge 4. Anyjudge of the supreme court may preside at such special
- proceetings sitting. amd all trials. judgments, and proceedings thereat shall

°a have the samne force and effect as if such trials. judgnments, and
mord arr terms proceedings had taken place at one of the ordinary terms or sit-

-r i tings of the court.
Tudge may ad- 5. The presiding judge may adjon the sittings from day to day
iÔurn ,tting. as occasion may require.

i>uration or act. 6. This act shall continue in force for three years, and thence to
the end of the then next session of the general assembly.

CHAPTER 21.

An Act to exteitd the provisions of Chapter 108 of the Revised
Statutes, " Of the conveying of Timber and Lumber on Rivers
and the removal of Obstructions therefrom.n

[Passed the 3st day of March, 1854.]

Srmox 1. Sesions may mrake regulations regarding refuse from saw milis, &c.,
being thrown into rivers, &c.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, ad assembly, as follows:
'essions may 1. The provisions of the revised statutes, chapter 108, section
nake reêula- second, are extended so as to enable the commissioners or sessions

s to niake regulations to prevent obstruction to rivers by the throw-
aiuis, ke. being ing into them of slabs and other refuse wood from saw mills. and

e the sessions may impose penalties for the violation of such regu-
lations, and may direct the method of recovering the sane.

CHAPTER 22.
An Act to further amend the Jury Law.

[Passed the Srd day of April, 1854.]

SiæroY 1. Jury panels drawn last term-defects in, &C. special juries ordered, but
undrawn, to be drawn from revised lists.

Be it enacted by the governor, council., and assembly, as follows:
ury panels 1. All jury panels, whether grand or petit, dr.wvn from any
rawtsitnae jury lists at the last sittings of the supreme côurt in the several

counties, and all venires and other proceedings connected therewith,
are hereby declared legal and valid, notwithstanding the lists froiwhich such panels were drawn may have been from any cause

peciaiuries whatever, informally or illegally made up. But special ju'ries
u1drn, ube already ordered and undrawn, or to be hereafter ordered, shall b.
xawn from re- drawn from any revised or corrected lists prepared since sudh laT

Iised lists- sittings in each county.
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CHAPTER 23.
Au Act to amend Chapter 27 of the Revised Statutes, " Of the

Coal Mines."
[Passed the 31st day of Mareh, 1854.]

SzenoxN

1. Juries under chap. 29 revised statutes, 5. Payaient of damages in ciue vf dis-
no, authorized to determine disputed puted titlc.
titles. G. Parties to whon lands arcjaid off not

2. The bond to be made to the queen; to be implieated in the euntruvcrsv.
person entitled to rent necd not be 7. Cos on confiicting clainis.
designated.S.Apae

3. When the title to receive the damages, 9. Bonci-proceedings under; costs.
-c., is in dispute. 10. Errors and infornalities i proceed-4. Payrenti tt wrona partiens.aradf

]Bc it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly. as follows: .uries underi
The e an assmbly as ollos ehp. 29 retv1. The .iury, under the twenty-seventh chapter of the revised .nt. otstatutes, are not authorized to determine the title to lands laid off riyed to deter-

under that chapter,. when he title shall be in dispute or unsettled.
. The bond mentioned in the third section shall be made-o The bond to bc

the queen for the payment of the annual rent assessed to the per- muato pe
son who may be from time to time entitled to the same. without entitld to rent
designating such person by name.' neced not be de-

8. When the right shall be in dispute, or the persons entitled ihenthe titii
be unknown or uncertain, the party to whom the lands shall be t°receive .,
laid off shall pay the damages assessed to the -county treasurer, indispute.and the rent annually to such persons as the court of sessions may
determine ; such payment to .the county treasurer shall be equiva-
lent to the payment directed in the third section of the cl.îpter.

4. Payment by the party to whom the lands shall 1 laid off Pa.»ent taof the damages or annual rent assessed to the persons designated wonc parties.
by the verdict as entitled thereto, or if the verdict shall not desig-
nate the persons entitled, to such persons, as in the absence ofany
dispute, shall be ostensibly entitled thereto, shall exonerate the
party making the payment ; but any persons subsequently claim-mg to have been entitled to the damages or rent so paid, may pro-secute their claim by action for money had and received against the
persons to whom the payment shall have been made.

.. In case of disputed or unknown title, the court of sessions, Paymentoron application of the claimant, shall order the damages paid to the nages in =
county treasurer, and the annual îent, so ofteri as the annual rent ordisputedt
skall become the subject of controversy, to be paid to the personswho, on due investigation by the court, shal hava established their
right; but no order shal be made until it shall be shewn to thecourt that notice lis been Ie ùfflient, in the judgment of thecourt, epoette~ihs~ 4 e'e h wyb rmyç~itQ be Mt'Ise 4 ïj

1854. 27
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Patics to whoui 6. The party to whom the lands shal be laid off shall not be
xndLs =c lid implicated in controversies between persons contesting title to theoff mut to be im

plieated in the darmages or annual rent.
7. The costs on conflicting claims before the sessions, and on

. appeal to the supreme court, shall be the same, and governed by
the same rules as apply to summary applications in the supreme
court.

Ar'peas. 8. All decisions in the sessions shall be subject to appeal to
the supreme court, which the sessions shall grant on the applicant
entering into a bond to the queen, with sufficient sureties, in forty
pounds, conditioned for the payment of al such costs as may be
ordered by the court of appeal.

]kýncls-pro. 9. The bonds to the queen required by the chapter amended
cceinnsunder; and this act, shall be available as security to be enforced for the
costs. benefit of the persons entitled; such persons shall be liable to costs

in the sanie manner as if suits on the bond had been prosecuted in
their own names.

Errors and in. 10. In no case in which the verdict shall find the amount of
formialities in danagcs and the amount of annual rent with sufficient certainty.
rrcePr shall the proceedings for laying off lands under the chapter amend-

ed and this act be refused confirmation, or bo set aside because
the persons entitled to damages or annual rent are not designated
by name, or sufficiently designated; or by reason of irregularity in
the finding as to the persons entitled, or of any matter of form;
but the sessions, subject to appeal, and the supreme court, on ap-
peal, shall rcctify any error or informality, or shall adopt such
proceedings as may be necessary for determining to whom the
damages or rent shall be paid, or for otherwise carrying into effect
the provisions and intent of this act.

CHAPTER 24.

An Act relating to the River Fisheries.
[Passed the 3d day of April, 1854.]

Srrio SrrCTION

I. Where provisions of chap. 95, sections or parts of streams, from operation
2. 3,4, and 5, cannot be carricd into of such sections.
effect without danagc to miil pro- 3. Expenses-how taxed and borne.
perty. 4. Section 1, of act to amend chap. 95

2. Sess. nay exempt particular strrams, revised statutes, repealed. Time for
1 taking salmon.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fol-
Whe:e provi- lows:

on o ar. 1. The sessions, on application by petition of twenty freeholders
S4. a ', of the county, stating that the provisions of sections two, three,

caun't be ar- four and five, of chapter ninety-five of the revised statutes, cannot
% niage be carried out in refercnce to any particular stream or paitof, a
tumillpropcrty stream. without destruction of or the most serious damage to mi
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property situate thercon, and praying exemption as regards such
stream, or part of a stream, from the provisions of sucl sections,
may appoint three disinterested freeholders of the county to repair
to the spot and examine iitóôthe truth of the allegations of such
petition; such freeholders before acting shall be sworn by a justice
to the faithful diseharge of their . and òn màkn their report
shall f1e the same with the clerk of the peace for the county, who
shall, if the same be favorable to the prayer of the petition, post
notices containing the substance of the report in at least six public
places in the county, for the space of thirty days before the next
sessions.

2. At the next sessions the proceedings may be considered and semions maY
objections heard, if any. shall be made thereto, and the sessions |eneMtPare.-
shah disallow or confirm the report, which, if confirmed, shal be parts of
recorded, and thereafter the stream, or part of stream, to which fro " ea
such proccedings relate, shall be exempt from the operation of the
sections in the last clause named.

3. The expenses of the freeholders appointed by the sessions E:P'" e-o
shall be taxed by the court, and borne by the petitioners. tax IIe.

4. Section first of the act to amend chapter ninety-five of the see.1, wrntý>
revised statutes is hereby repealed, and hereafter the time for the r' rep.taking of salmon in any of the rivers of this province, except in Time for takin
sait water, below low water mark, shall be regulated by the ses- samon.
sions. Until the next general sessions meet such regulations may
be made at a special session convened for the purpose.

CHAPTER 25.
An Act to continue and amend the laws relating to Education.

[Passed the 3d day of April, 1854.]
s:enox SECTIoN

1. Chap. GO revised statutes, and 13 Vie. 3. A sehool district may lie in two coun-
chap. 36, continued. tis.

2. £100 granted to academy at Arichat,
in lieu of grammar schools.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, as follows:1. Chapter sixty of the revised statutes. "of public instruction," o
and also the act thirteenth Victoria, chapter thirty-six, entitled, stat. 13 V
"an act relating to the Pictou academy " are hereby respectively chap.s3contd
continued until the first day of May, in the year one thousand
cight hundred and fifty-five.

2. The sum of one hundred pounds per annum shall be set £loogrmantapart and paid annua:Jly for the maintenance of an academy at academyatArî..
Arichat, in the county of Richmond, in lieu of grainmar schools g=|.htieboffor the county.

3. A school district may lie in two counties, and be partially A schooui
assisted by the comimssioners of both counties, and the trustees ofmay lie in two
the schools in. such district shall account to both boards of commis-
sioners, if they receive aid from both, otherwise to the board grant-
ing aid.
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C IA PTER 26.
Ani Act to amend Chapter 140 of the Revised Statutes, "0f

Forcible Entry and Detainer."

[Passed the 3lstday of Mareh, 1834.]

SE-roN 1. 1eviâied statutes, chap. 140, seC. 3, repcaIed. Complaint to bc tried sum-
marily. Possession-when to be given. Damages. Jury.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fol-
lows :

Rer. stat. chap. 1. The third section of chapter 140 of the revised statutes, is
140, se. 3, rep. hereby repealed, and the following clause substituted in the place

thereo:
47omplaint to "Such complaint shall be tried in a summary way, and, if proved

"4-mI1a"""y to the satisfaction of the court, a writ of possession shall issue, and
Poession the party complaining be put in possession of the land and premi-
when to be ses within ten days thereafter. The court shall have power, at the
siren- same tine. to award damages for such forcible entry, and, in case
»anage:;. of a tenant overholding, treble rent, at the rate previously paid;
Jury. but the court mnay, if they think fit, order that the cause may

be tried, or the rent or damages assessed by a jury."

CHAPTER 27.
An Act to alter and amend Chapter 46 of the Revised Statutes,

"Of County Assessments."

[Passed the 31st day of March, 1854.]

SECTIoN 1. Remuneration to grand jurors.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fol-
lows:

. 1. The grand jury, in any presentment made in pursuance of
thle second section of the chapter hereby amended. may include for'
their own remuneration -While actually attending the court of ses-
sions. such sum as they may judge necessary, so as the same shall
not exceed two shillings and six pence per day for each juror
actually attending, and six pence per mile travelling expenses, the
distance to be counted from the residence of the juaror to the place
where the court is held.

Någ.
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C HAPTER 28.
An Act to amend Chapter 49 of the Revised Statutes. "or-Fences. Fence Viewers, and Impounding of Cattle.

[Passed the 31stday of 3farch, 1854.]
SM:0nx ISzEro
1. Obligation of owners of land adjoin- 3. Appeal.

ing improved lands. 4. Titles to land not affected by this ct2. Sufficiency of fences-how determined.

Be it enacted by-the governor, eouncil and assembly, as fol-
IOWS:

1. Where the owner of land, impioved or cultivated, shall have obligation cmade. or hereafter shall make. his proportion or one-half part of owners ° f " andthe fence separating his land from the improved or cultivated land aof the ad.joining proprietor, of permanent or durable materials orgrowth. to be- determined as hereinafter provided, he shal ot, norshall any person claiming under him, be required to erect or repairthe fence in any other place; as between his land and that of suchadjoining proprietor, or any person claiming under him, in case ofsale or change of occupancy of any part of the laid of the latter solong as such portion of fence of the kind above mentioned shall beuaimtained by the person first above referred to or some personcliming under him.
2. Any two justices of the peace of the county in which the Sumecienc oflands referred to lie (due notice in writing for at least three days *"

being first given to the proprietor of the adjoining land) may repai terinne
to the land and examine the fence, and pronounce the same byanir
instrument in writing under their hands to be made of permanentor durable materials or growth within the meaning of this act andsuch instrument in writing shall thereupon be deposited with thekerk of the peace of the county in memorial, and as evidence oftlne matters therein stated.

3. Any person feeling aggrieved by the decision of the justices Appeaî.Imay appeal to the next general court of sessions for the coùnty,whose decision, affirming or'reversing the decision of such fustices,shall be final.
4. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to affect the TitiS to lnnetitie to the lands on which the fences are erected. notaffected by
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CHAPTER 2.

An Act to amend chapter 14 of the Revised Statutes, Of0%bers
of the Customs."

[Passed the 31st day of Marcb, 1854.]

$2rios 1. Appointmeut and remunerUion of additionat officers authorized.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fol-
lows:

Appointaient 1. The governor, in council, may appoint sp many additional
ad n officers in any port or place within this province as shall, from

omeer autio- time to time be deemed necessary for the due security of the colo-
nial revenue, and for the prevention of frauds thereto; and such,
officers shall be paid by warrant on the treasury at such rates as
shall be fixed by the governor in council, subject to the revision of
the legislature at the first ensuing session.

CHAPTER 30.

An Act in addition to the Act relative to the Crown Land Depart-
ment.

[Passed the 31st day of Marcb, 1854.]

SECTox 1. Returns Óf deputy surveyors.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fol-
lows:

Returas of de- 1. Every deputy surveyor at the expiration of each quarter of
puty surveyors- the year shall make and transmit with a return or list of surveys

to the crown lands commissioner, an affidavit in the following form:
I , deputy surveyor for the county of

do swear, that the several lots of land described in the above list
have been actually surveyed in accordance with the plansithereof
that all the corner bounds have been set up and that the lines have
been well marked.

So help me God.
Sworn to before me at (place)~

this (date).
J. P.
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CHAPTER 31

An Act to amend Chapter 61 of the Revised Statutes, of 1aying
out certain Great Roads"

[Passed the 31st day of March, 1854.]

SUenoX 1. Revised statutes. chap. 61, to extend to road from Kempt road, county of
Richiond, to West Bay, &c.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fol-
Iows:

1. The provisions of chapter sixtyone of the revised statutes Rev. SUa.e4.,
"of Iaying ont certain great roads" shall, in addition to the roads oi to exte d

ta road r'nentioned and designated in the first section thereof, extend to theKempt e d,
road leading from the Kempt road, in the coanty of Richmond, to county Rieh-
West Bay, thence by the samé road to Saint Peters, thence to ½"a
Grand River, thence to Louisburg by Saint Esprit, as fully as if
such road had been designated in the chapter hereby amended.

CHAPTER 32.

An Act to amend Chapter 105 of the Revised Statutes, "Of
Public Exhibitions.

[Passed the 3ist day of March, 1854.]

SEMCoN
1. License fecs altered; to be paid in 2. City of Halifax exempted.

advance.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fol-
Iows:

1. Chapter 105 of the revised statutes, c'of public exhibitions," e fee
is hereby amended so as to permit licenses to be issued upon pay. altered; to b,
ment of a sum not exceeding twenty-five shillings. nor less than five painance
shillinges per day, at the discretion of the officer granting the license
the money to be paid for suchl license before the granting thereof.

2. Nothing in this act shall extend to the city of Halifax. cty of Ëiiàa
exempted.
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CHAPTER 33.
An Act to amend Chapter 76 of the Revised Statutes "Of Ship-

ping and Seamen."
[Passed the 31st day of March, 1854.]

SierroN 1. Seamen's wages to be recoverable before two jnstices.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fol-
lows:

seauens e 1. The powers aud jurisdiction conferred upon a justice of the
It b reuv peace relative to the collection of seamen's wages by the 76th

justices. chapter of the revised statutes, sections 14 and 15, shall hereafter
be vested in and exercised by two justices of the peace, instead of
one justice only, as lieretofore.

CHAPTER 34.
An Act to continue and amend Chapter 29 of the Revised Statutes

"Of the Militia."

[Passed the 31st day of Mareb, 1854.]

SECrlON
1. Rtevised statutes, chap. 29, ancnded 5. Governor empowered to provide fire-

and continued. arms, &e., on emergency.
2. A djutant,-aippointment and dutiesof. G. Moncy payable under this act-when
3. Remuneration of Adjutants. to be drawn.
4. Adjutant general-salary, exemptions.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fol-
lows:

rev. st:'.t. chap. 1. Chapter twenty-nine of the revised statutes, "ofthe Militia,
29 arneîdcland as hereinafter amended, is continued in force until the first day ofcoitinued. April in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five.
A nS 2. A fit and proper person shall be appointed adjutant of every
appointmxent regiment, who shall attend meetings for drill or training of his
and dutiesof, regiment, or of any company or detachment of such regiment:thei

and there under the directions of the colonel of the:regiment or
commanding officer of such detachment, and shall inspect the arms,
accoutrements and ammunition of the men, superintend their exer-
cises and manouvres, and introduce a proper system of discipline,
agreeably to orders received from the colonel of the regiment, and
perform all other duties appertaining to the office of adjutant as the
colonel of the regiment shall direct.

Remuneration 3. Every such adjutant shall receive ten shillings per day for
of . his services for every day he shall be employed, but the whole sum

to be received by. any adjutant not on actual service shall no ex-
coed ten pounds in any one year. The governor shall draw a
warrant on the treasury for the amount due on the certificate ofÏ

1854
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colonel and the majority of the captains of the regiment that the
adjutant is duly qualified, has attended al meetings of the regi-
ment, and of the companies thereof for training and discipline, dis-
tributed orders and made up returns, and in all other respects per-
formed lis duties.

4. The adjutant generalsha'0 receive a salary of eighty pounds, Ad.iutantgene
and the quarter master general a salary of forty pounds per annum.
They shall be exempt from serving on juries and from serving in
any civie office in Halifax, and their correspondence on militia duty
shall be exempt from postage.

5. The governor in council may, in case of any emergency, Governor em-
provide such additional number of fire ams and accoutrements for de"'re-am-%:
the use of the militia as shall be deemed adviseable at the expense âc., on emer-of the province. gency.

6. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to author'ze the Money payable
payment of any money out of the treasury under thé provisions of " rths
this act until the governor, in consequence of an invasion made or drawn.threatened, or of any other emergency, shall have issued a procla-
mation for the enrolment of the militia.

CHAPTER 35.
An Act to continue the License Law.

[Passed the 31st day of March, 1854.]

SECTION 1. Revised statutes, chap. 22, continued to lst April, 1855.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, .as fol-
lows:

1. Chapter twenty-two of the-revised statutes, "of licenses for Rev. stat.eChap.,
sale of intoxicating liquors," is continued until the first day of 22 continued to
April i the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five. 1stris,85.

OHA PTER 36.
An Act to continue the Act for regulating Distilleries.

[Passedl the 31st day of March, 1854.]

ScTroN 1. Fifteen Vie. chap. 10, continued to 1st April, 1855.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fol-lows:
1. The act fifteenth Victoria, chapter ten, entitled "an act for 15ie.chap.X

regulating distilleries," is continued, until the first day of April in lA el
the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five. 15 I* r

1;î,1l
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CHAPTER 37.

An Act relating to Disorderly Persons.

]Passed the 3Ist day of March, 1854.)

Sr:criON SEcroN-
1. Disturbing religious, and other, neet- 3. lotous, or disorderly conduct, in

ings or congregations. strects or highways.
2. Loosinc or injii-ing horses, &c., in 4. Arrest ad punishmentofoffenders.

vicinity of such meetings.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fol-
lows:

D rin" re- 1: If any person shall, by riotous or disorderly conduct or
language, or by disehargmg fire-arms, or by fire-works, or by cries

gre;ptions. other noises. wantonly or maliciously disturb the peace and quiet
of any awsemblage of persons lawfully convened for any religious,moral. social, or benevolent purpose, he shall, for every offence, for-a sum not ]ess than ten shillings nor more than forty shillings.

es;nrorin.ur- 2. If any person shall wilfully or wantonly untie, remove, or
ee, let loose. disigure, or injure any horse, or remove or meddle with

sieh meetin 7. mjure or destroy any vehicle, or cut. injure. or destroy any har-
ness connected with such horse or vehicle. while the same are in
the vicinit.y of aniy place where such meeting may be in the act of
beirg hel. lie shaill, for every offence, forfeit a sum not less than
tn shillings nor more than forty shillings.

ou.r ds- 8. If any person shall, by discharging fire-arms, or by riotous
i streets or ' or disorderly conduct in any street or highway, wantonly or mali-

highways. ciously disturb the peace and quiet of the inriates of any dwelling
bouse near such street or highway, he shail. for every offence, forfeit
a si not less than ton shillings nor more than forty shillings

Arrest andpun- 4. Any person offending against the provisions of the first andishmet of of- second clauses of this act, may be arrested on view by any peacefenders. oficer present at such meeting, or by any other person thereto
verbally authornized by any justice of the peace present thereat,and such offender shall thereupon be committed to the county gaoluntil he shall find security, to the satisfaction of a justice, for hisgood behavour, and to pay any fine or penalty that may be im-posed upon him on any prosecution for such offence.
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CHAPTER 38.

An Act to alter and amend Chapter 73 of the Revised Statutes,
"Of Commissioners of Sewers and the reulatingr of Dykedand
Marsh Lands."

[Passed the 31st day of March, 1854.]

SFZTIS.x MSX1. Making, altering, &c., private roads, 2. Flowing dyked lands.
&c., through dyked lands. 3. Expenses-how borne.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fol-

1. Two-thirds in interest of the proprietors of any body of Malng ter-;
marsh, dyked or undyked. may. on application in writing, special-il, & rds
]y require the commissioners of sewers having such land in charge, ands
or in case there be none, may select any other commissioner for the
purpose of making, repairing, or altering any private roads or
bridges leading through or across the same-which such majority
of two-thirds in interest may deem expedient or advantageous; an'd
the commissioners so appointed or required may call upon the pro-
prietors of such lands to furnish men, teams, tools,. and materials to
carry on such works, and may assess the owners or occupiers of
such lands according to the benefit to be derived, and collect such
rates in the same way as ordinary dyke rates.

2. On application in writing, two-thirds in interest of the pro- Flowing dyked
prietors of any part or portion of any dyked. marsh. or ineadow hands.
land, desiring to flow the saine, may direct the commissioner in
whose jurisdiction such lands may lie, or in case there is none, any
commissioner selected by themselves fron the same county or town,
to proceed immediately and set off such part or portion into a
separate body, and dyke out such part or portion for the purpose
of flowing the saie; and such commissioner may require the pro-
prietors or occupiers of such lands to furnish their proportions of
labour and materials necessary to erect a division dyke for that
purpose, and shall assess them for the expenses and damagesthere-
of according to the benefit to be received by such flowing: provid-
ed always, that whenever it shall appear to any comnissioner of
sewers adjoining such flowed lands, that such division dyke is in-
sufficient, and such lands adjoining are endangered thereby, it shall
be lalwful for such commissioner to repair such division dyk e, and
collect the expenses thereof from the proprietors of the land so
dyked out.

3. The expenses of repairing the dyke cut for such flowk Pxpenses-how
3hall be borne by the proprietors of the land so dyked out and borne.
flowed.
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CHAPTER 39.
An Act to amend Chapter 147 of the Revised Statutes. " Of

Petty Trespasses and Assaults."
[Passcd the 31st day of March, 1854.]

SncTio, 1. Sessions empowered to regulate the going at LaMge of asses and mules.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fol-
lows:

Sessions em- 1. The first, second, and third sections of chapter 147 of theeowcred to re- revised statutes, are hereby amended so as to enable the sessionsgonat te to make regulations respecting the goingatlargeofassesand
of.uses i ules mulós, and the prevention and punishment of trespasses committed

by them.

CHAPTER 40.
An Act to continue the Law imposing Light House Duties.

[Passed the 31st day of Mrch, 1854.]

SEcno:s 1. Reised statutes. chap. 21, continued tolst April, 1855.

Be it cnacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fol-
lows:

Rev. stat.chap. 1.- Chapter twenty-one of the revised statutes, " of light house
21 continued to duties," is continued until the first day of April in the year one

S^PrU' 1S5- thousand cight hundred and fifty-five.
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CHAPTER 41.

An Act for applying certain Monies therein mentioned for the ser-
vice of the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, and
for other purposes.

[Passed the 3rd day of April, 1854.]

MAY IT PLEASE YoUTR ExcELLENcY:

We. her majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the house of assem-
bly of her majesty's province of Nova Scotia, towards appropriat-
ing the supplies granted to her majesty, and for supplying the
<xigencies of her majesty's government, do humbly besecch that it
nay be enacted; and

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fol-
lows

1. Out of the monies which now arc, or from time to time shall
be or remain in the public treasury of the province, there shall be
paid the following sums, viz.:

Two hundred pounds to the speaker of the house of assembly, £200 speakei.
for his salary as speaker, for the present year.

Two hundred pounds to the clerk of the house of assembly, for 20o clerk . A.
his services for the same year.

Twenty-five pounds to the chaplain of the house of assembly, 25 chaplain.
for bis services during the present session.

One hundred pounds to the clerk assistant of the house of assem- 100 asst. clrk;.
bly, for his services for the same session.

Fifty pounds to the sergeant at arms to the house of assembly, 50 sergeant m
for his services for the same session.

Thirty pounds to the assistant sergeant at ams to the house of 30ast. serit.
assembly, for his- services for the same session. at arms.

Forty pounds to the messenger of the governor, and the execu- 40 messenger
tive and legislative councils, for the present year. of governor.

Thirty pounds to John Fitzgerald, for his services as messenger s0 John 'FItz.
to the house of assembly during the present session ger

Eighty pounds to the clerk of the board of revenue,,for his ser- so eIrk bd
vices for the present year. of revenue

Such further sum to be paid on the certificate of the board of Allowance to
revenue as may be sufficient to pay at the rate of seven shillings "'«

and six pence a day, such persons as shall be employed by, the
receiver general as extra waiters for the port of Halifax during the
present year-five shillings a day to such extra waiters when un-
employed, nd at the rate of five shillings a day to temporary
wvaiters.

Sixty pouna to the keeper of thë assembly huse, councilchm pber ana law library, for thé present year. assembly.
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£400 sable Is- Four hundred pounds, at the disposal of the governor, for the]and. support of the establishment at Sable Island for the present year.
20 E. Crowell. Twenty pounds to Edmund Crowell, to enable him to kcep his

establishment at Seal Island for the present year.
50 iackcet, Fifty pounds to such persons as will run a proper packet be-

tween Guysborough and Arichat, touching occasionally at Fox
Island and Canso, under the regulations of the sessions for the
counties of Guysborough and Richmond. to be paid on the certifi-
cate of such sessions, that the packet has been properly kept and
run during the present year: provided that the judges-of the
suprene court shall be taken without charge, if required, from
Guysborough to Arichat, and from Arichat to Guysborough, on
their circuit to Cape Breton, and that the packet shall also carrythe mail botween Guysborough and Arichat, if required.

frongo Twenty pounds to aid the inhabitants of Douglas, at the mouth
of the river Shubenacadie, in supporting a suitable boat or scow to
run between Londonderry and that place, such boat or scow to be
run under the regulations of the sessions for the county of Hants,
to be paid upon the certificates of thrce justices of the peace resid-
ing in Douglas, that such boat has been running at lcast twice a
week for six ionths to their satisfaction, under the regulations
aforesaid.

30 ferry, cape Thirty pounds to aid the inhabitants of Cape Breton in support-nreton. ing a suitable boat or scow to run between McMillan's Point, in
Cape Breton. and Auld's Cove, in the county of Sydney, such boat
or scow to be placed under the regulations of the sessions for the
county of Inverness.

10 ferrymen, Ten pounds to each of the licenced ferrymen at the mouth of
Shubenacadie. the Shubenacadie, in the counties of Colchester and Hants, for the

transportation of horses and carnages across that river, to be paid
on the certificate of the general or a special sessions of each county,
respectively, that such ferry has been duly attended, and proper
boats procured and used.

10 Joseph Per- Ten pounds cach to Joseph Pernette and Charles Pernette, .fornette. keeping up the ferry over La Have river.
10 Cornelius Ton pounds to Cornelius Craig, to enable him to k<ep up a ferry
Crais. across the Narrows at the entrance of Sable river, in the county of

Shelburne, under the regulations of the sessions, and to be paid
upon their certificate.

10 to John car- Ton pounds to John Carter, or such other person as shall run a
ter. ferry boat or scow between Carter's landing, on the western side

of the Gut of Canso, and Alexander McPherson's, on the eastern
side. thereof, to be paid on the certificate of the sessions for the
county of Guysborough that such boat or scow bas been provided
and run under their regulations, and to their satisfaction.

10 to A. Xc. Ten pounds to Alexander MePherson, to enable him to run- a
Pherson. suitable ferry boat or scow between his landing, on the eastern

side of the Gut of Canso, and John Carter's on the: western side
thereof-to be paid on the certificate of the sessions for the counVt,
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of Richmond, that such boat or scow has been provided and run
under their regulations and to their satisfaction.

Ten pounds ach; to such persons as shall respectively keep up 2O rerr, port
a ferry at the mouth of the harbor of Port LHerbert-provided a L'Herbert.
boat be kept to convey horses and cattle across the harbor-to be
paid on the certificate of the sessions for the county of Shelburne,
that such boat has been properly kept and run under their regu-
lations.

Ten pounds to Duncan McPhee. to enable him to maintain 410 Duncan
ferry betwecn Low Point and the Sydney Mines, at the mouth of24° ?°°-
Spanish river, in the county of Cape Breton-to be paid on the
certificate of three of the justices of the peace for the county of
Cape Breton, that lie bas faithfully discharged the duties assigned
hin by the sessions.

Fifteen pounds to William Cunningham and John Knowles. or Ci W.Canning-
such persons as shal keep a ferry across the narrows of the passage bam.
between Cape Sable Island and the Main-such persons being fur-
nished with suitable boats for-the accommodation of passengers-
to be paid on the certificate of the sessions for Shelburne,-that such
boats have been properly kept and run under their directions.

Fifteen pounds to aid in maintaining a ferry, during the presen i5 ferry, Am
year. between Amherst and Minudie-such ferry to be under the '"*"
regulations of the sessions for the county of Cumberland-and tiChe
foregoing sum to be paid on their certificate that the same has
been conducted to their satisfaction.

Ten pqunds each to the two licensed ferrymen at the mouth oflio ferrymen,
the Grandique River, in the county of Richmond-to be paid on Orandique
the certificate of the sessions of the county that the work bas been
faithfully performed, and the public properly accommodated.

Twenty pounds, to be at the disposal of the governor, to provide 20 ferries,Sbeet
for the maintenance of ferries across Sheet Harbour and the mouth barbor, &c.
of the North West Arm, in the county of Halifax.

Five pounds each, to such persons, one on each side of Liscomb-s . ferry, ius.
Harbour, in the -county of Guysborough, as shall maintain a ferry comb'â Harbor.
across the harbour during the present year, to be paid on the cer-
tificate of three justices of the peace for the county, that suitable
boats have been provided, that the ferry has been conducted under
the regulations of the sessions, and that the public have been pro-
perly accommodated.

Five pounds to John Leary, the ferryman at Basin Gut, Sam- 3 John Lery.
bro, in the county of Halifax.

Ten pounds each to the two ferrymen at Big Harbour, Bras io erry
d'Or Lake. in the county of Victoria-to be paid on the certificate 13ig harbor.
of the sessions, that the ferry bas been properly kept up for the
accommodation of the public.

Seven pounds and ten shillings to C. Smith, to enable him to î10 .smith
keep a ferry over Necum Teuch river, eastern shore, in the
county of Haiifax. f

Seven pounds and ten shilling to aid.in-estblishing a ferry L 7mbh-
during the present year over Liscomb Harbor, opposithe highw&y b

6
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at Clare Head, in the county of Guysborough-such ferry to
be under the regulation of the sessions, and the amount to lie paid
on their certificate that the same bas been conducted to their satis-
faction.

£10 ferry. Shp Ten pounds to aid in establishing a ferry during the present
har' year between Milford and Ship Harbour, in the county of Guys-

borough, and to aid in providing suitable boats for the purpose-
suci feirry to be under the regulation of the sessions and the
amount to he paid on their certificate that the sinc has been con-
ducted to their satisfaction.

20 ferry, Bd- Twenty pounds to aid in procuring a imoï efficient and comfort-deck. able boat to rUn as a ferry boat between Baddeck in the county of
Victoria, and Messrs. GammIells in the couinty of Cape Breton-
such fnr-y to be un.der the regulation of the sessions for both said
counties; and tie anount te be paid on their joira certificate that
the boat has been run twice a week. and the ferry conducted to

5 ferrvmxu, their satisfaction.
Bear erî.' Five pounds to the ferrynian at Bear River.
25 Pactr- Twenty-five pounds iii aid of the packet between Iorton and

Parrsborough. and between Windsor and Parrsborough, such
packct to make two trips each week and carry the mails.

25w. CppL. Twentv-five pounds to William Chappell, te encourage him to
ru a packet between the Bay Verte and Charlotte Town: Pro-
vided such packet shall run at ieast once a week, from the first day
of May until tie first day of November, under the regulations or
the sessions for Cumberland.

75steam boat, Seventy-five pounds, to be at the disposal of the governor, to be
St. Péaers. paid te any person who wiill run a suitable steamboat during the

present year from St. Peter's, through the Bras d'Or Lake, to Syd-
ney once a fortnight.-and in the interval to piy as a passage boat
regularly between Sydney and the North Bar.

375 stcatr hoat, Three hiuidred nid seventy-five pounds to such person as shall
Nor, nundlad. rua a suitable steamboat between Halifax and St. John's, New-

foundland, touching at Cape Breton going ahd- .returning, to be
paid when it shall appear to the governor in council the ser-
vice bas been properly discharged.

2 108. eaeb, fer. Two pounds ten shiUings each, to two ferrymen, one on each
side of the Petite passage, and five pounds to the ferrymen at the

( Grand Passage, in the county of Digby, to be paid on the certifi-
cate of thrce justices of the peace for the county, that suitable
buats have been irovided, that the respective ferries have been con-
ducted under the regulation of the sessions, and that the public
bave been properly accommodated.

50 Dr. Grigor. F.ifty pounds to the Honorable Doctor Grigor, and bis assoc:ates,
in aid of the Halifax Dispensary for the present. year, provided
they keep during the year a sufficient quantity of vaccine matter.

25 commisin. Seventy-five pounds to the conmissioners of the poor in Halifax;
en of poor. to defray the expense of continuing the school in the poor house; for

the present year, for the benefit of orphans and poor children in
that establishment.

1854,
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Thrce hundred pounds, to be at the disposal of the governor for £3oo Indis
the bencût of the Indians for the present year.

A sum not to exceed one thousand pounds, to be at the disposal loo:) industriý[
of the governor, to further the objects contemplated by the execu-°ehibit°n
tive committee of the Nova Scotia industrial Exhibition; to be
drawn and applied in the proportion of one pound for each pound
subscribed in aid of such industrial exhibition.

A sum not to exceed three thousand pounds, to be at the dis- 3000 protectom
posal of the governor, to be expended in such manner as may bere*
found most eilectual for the protection of the fisheries.

The sum of seven hundred and fifty pounds eighteen shillings be s8.C
granted and placed at the disposal of the governor, to be applied, °
togetner with the sum of two hundred and forty-nine pounds two
shillings remaining undrawn of former grants, to defray the ex-
penses of the penitentiary for the present year.

The sum of five hundred and sixty-five pounds nineteen shillings 5e 1g. 10d.
and ten pence to be at the disposal of the governor, to defray the publieProaag.
amount still due for public printing, pursuant to the report pf the
cornmittee on that subject:

The Queen's Printer, £406 9 8
Richard Nugent, 95 8 8
William Annand, 30 4 3
English & Blackadar, 5 18 9

.Grant, 7 2 6
E. M. McDonald, 4 10 0
James Barnes, 0 16 0
E. G. Fuller, 4 11 0
William Gossip, 0 14 0
Christian Messenger, 1 0 0
J. P. Ward, 4 7 6
John Boyd, 4 17 6

£565 19-10
Thirteen pounds and fifteen shillings to David Scott, pursuant is15s.s i

to the report of the committee on sick immigrants. emigranta.
Fourteen pounds to Lauchlin McDonald, pursuant to the report 14 lsuchina

of the same committee ; the saie not to be paid until the accounts, n Xd.
attested according to the resolution of 24th March, 1849, are pro-
duced to the financial secretary.

Fifteen pounds to Dr. James Allan, pursuant to the report of 15 Dr. T. AIan.
the sanie committee.

Three pounds a.nd fifteen shillings to the representatives of the 3 15s. rep. of
lato Doctor Sawyers, deceased, pursuant to the report of the sameDr. $.wers.
committee.

Seventeen pounds seven shillings and five pence, currency of the i .
Bahamas, to be at the disposal of the governor, to discharge-a
demand against the province, for relief extended by the public au-
thorities of the Bahamas, to certain shipwrecked seamen of the
" Fanny Heron,' pursuant to the report of the committeeonship.
wrecked seamen.
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£16 19s. 6d. Sixteenpounds nineteenshillings and sixpence, toJohnand James
yna . Yorston. of Pictou, and others, for supplies and advances made by

them in endeavoring to rescue the passengers of the steamer
" Firy Queen," pursuant to the report of the same committee.

(P De. 19L ahip. Six pounds and nine pence. being for the expence of conveying
shipwrecked seamen from Canso to 'Buctouche, pursuant to the re-
lort of the same committee. to be applied as follows: Three pounds
and nine pence to Mr. Bigelow; and three pounds to James Pub-
licover.

2030 ,n>. Two thousand pounds to the commissioners of the poor in Hali-
poor, - . fax. for the support of the transient paupers for the present year.
500 do. Five hundred pounds to the commissioners of the poor in Hali-

fax. to defray the debt now due by them on account of the poor
asylum. pursuant to the report of the committee on that subject.

5n finnt sen. Fifty pounds to the managers of the infant school, at lalifax,
m support of that institution during the present year.

215 .0.:. Two hundred and nineteen pounds ten shillings and three pence,to defray the several amounts following, pursuant to the report ofthecomnunittee on the subject of expences incurred for the support of
transient paupers :
To overseers of the Door for the townshipof Yarmouth, £4 5 3
"Dr. Farish, in fail for bis account, 15 2 6
"the overseers of the poor for Clements, Annapolis, 27 15 ilDouglas, 2 8 0

John Johnson, Truro. 2 5 0
To overseers of.poor, first section, Pictou:

For Catharine Gunn,. 2 7 10
"IMargaret Berrigan, 2 0 0
" Jane Geroir, 2 18 3

Nancy White, 4 15 1
Gregor Urquhart, 2 10 o
Doctor Kirkwood. 3 7 6

To overseers for township of Maxwelton, Pictou, 1 12 6
of Granville, 1 12 6

"]Doctor Forsythe, 16 9
overseers of Dorchester, Sydney, 17 18 8" township of Horton, 5 il 7

"Doctor Brown, 0 10 0
"overseers of township of Barrington, 14 13 8

for township of Annapolis, 12 8 0
"Miner Lupper, 4 19 10

To overseers of the district of Liverpool:
For E. Anderson. at 10s. per week, 26 6 5" Thomas Clarke, " 13 il 3" Doctor Farisli, 1 0 0

To overseers of River Philip, 6 6 5
Saint Andrew's. Sydney, 28 2 6

Doctor Madden, in full, 10 0 o
"overseers of Township of Digby, 3 14 10

£210 10 3

1854.-
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One hundred pounds, to be at the disposal of the governor, to be £soo cora p
expended in affording relief to the colored population in the county Pulation,
of Halifax, by purchasing seed or provisions as circumstances -may
reqmire. 200 cord ýpopi-requre.lation, Hants, :

Two hundred pounds, to be at the disposal of the governor, to ue a a ý
purchase seed for distribution among the colored population in the mcouth, GUys-
counties of Hants, Queen's, Yarmouth, Guysborouigh, Annapolis,°zborenn
Sydney, Shelburne, Digby, King's, and Cumberland, to the SheIburne,Dig
amount of twenty pounds in each county.

One hundred pounds, to be at the disposal of the governor, to be 1 d
expended in rehevng distress at Main-a-dieu, in the island of cape Breton.
Cape Breton.

A sum not toexceed nine hundred pounds, to be at the disposal 900 cen. bod
of the central board of agriculture, to be applied at the rate of ffty of atitnre.
pounds for each county. in manner p-rnscribed by the fourth section
of chapter ninety-six of the revised statutes.

Two hundred pounds to the central board of agriculture. to be 200o.
applied, one hal in paying their officers and such incidental ex-
penses as shall be absolutely necessary, and the other half, with
the balance in their hands, in such way as they shall deem best for
promoting agricultural improvement.; but including therein an
expenditure of ffty-four pounds, for the purpose set forth in the
report of the committee on agriculture.

A sum not to exceed two thousand pounds, to be at the disposal 2000 importa-
of the governor, to be expended in the importation of nine entire tion of stock.
horses from Canada, the New England Statcs, or New York, and
to defray the expense of importing swine ordered from England,
the balance, if any, to be expended in the purchase of neat cattle
-such stock to be purchased, imported, and disposed of as recom-
mended in the report of the same committee.

A sum. not.to exceed seventy-five pounds, to be at the disposal 75 sel. r ef SWc

of the governor, to be applied in paying the reasonable expenses of
some person of local experience and judgment, to be selected by
is excellency the-governor, for the purpose of purchasing stock

for importation, as in the last clause mentioned-pursuant to the
report of the same committee.

Such sum to be at the disposal of the governor as will defray the Acultura
expense of printing and circulating in the several, counties five P °°
thousand copies of a work upon Agriculture, now in course of pub-
lication-pursuant to the report of the same committee.

A sum not to exceed five hundred and forty pounds, to be at the eiO cat m.ils
disposal of the governor, to aid in the erection of oat mills andkilns, lu the different counties during the present year; provided
no greater amount than thirty pounds be allowed for any one
county ; that no person who has heretofore received- aid for such
purpose shall be entitled to any participation in the grant; that no
more than fifteen pounds be applied in aid of any. one oat mil and
kiln, and only to that amount in cases where the kiln is at least
fourteen feet in diameter; that no aid, be granted wherethe
kilUn shall not be eleven feet ln diameter; and only ten pounds
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where the kiln shall be eleven feet but not fourteen feet in diame-
ter; and that no sum shall be paid bercunder, until it shall appear
by certificate, to the satisfaction of the governor in couneil, that
the oat mill and kiln, for which any such aid shail be claimed, are
ready to be put in operation; which certificate shall also state the
diameter of the kiln,-and that the person climing aid has never
before received any grant for the purpose.

£80 St'g, clerk Eighty pounds sterling to the clerk of the crown in the supreme
&ocroln. court of this province. for his services for the present yer.
Ï00 controuler Seven hundred pounds, to be at the disposal of the governor. tofesti-s pay a sum not exceeding twenty pounds each, for their services

during the present year, to the controllers of customs at the differ-
ent ports, :-and such further sum as shall be required to pay at
the same rate, such other controllers as may be appointed during
the present year.

200 protection A sum not to exceed two hundred pounds, to be at the disposal
renn"*- of the governor. to be appropriated in paying seizing officers in

varions parts of this province, for more effectually protecting the
revenues; provided no such officer shall receive more than fifteen
pounds.

50 Is. sd. re. Fifty pounds one shilling and eight pence to the following per-
tUrn Of dnties. sons, being a return of duties paid by them on machinery imported,

to be distributed as follows :
Watson Eaton. and William Rockwell. £9 10 0
Theodore S. Harding, 24 18 3
John Bergman, 2 10 0
E. Albro & co. 13 3 5

£50 1 8
4 5s. 6d.return Four pounds five shillings and six pence to the following per-of light duties. sons, being a return of light duties paid on their vessels, lost on

their first voyage, to be distributed as follows:
To William Creighton, . £1 10 6

Cyrus S. Card, •2 15 0

£4 5 6
6 5s. Anmbrose Six pounds five shillings to Ambrose Bent, for duties paid by
Bent. him on Canada flour, imported by way of the United States.
1 3s. 4d. return One pound three shillings and four penceto the compeer division
of duties. of the sons of temperance, return of duties paid on musical instru-

ments to form a band.
46 13s. 4d. Js. Forty-six pounds thirteen shillings and four pence to James Wil-

isn r. -i or one months licenseson. junior, being the amount paid by himf
of distillery. during which the distillery was not in use.

13 8s. Od. S. Thirteen pounds eight shillings and nine pence to Samuel Cup-
Cupples. ples. for return of duties on articles consumed by fire.
50 n. McCuil- Fifty pounds to David McCulloch, principal clerk in the finan-
loch. cial secretary's office. for extra services performed by him during

the present year, pursuant to the report of the committee on tradèi
300 guager, &e. Three hundred pounds to such person as the governor shal

1854.-
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point, to discharge the duties heretofore performed by the guager,
weigher, and proof officer. for the port of Halifax, pursuant to the
report of the same committee.

Four hundred and sixsy. pounds, sterling, for the salaries of the£46o stg.elerks
clerks in the provincial secretary's office. for the present year ; to ° ''.°i°
be appropriated and applied by the provincial secretary.

A sum, not to exceed one hundred pounds, sterling, for station- 100 sterung
ery. and other contingencies of the provincial secretary's office, e emee.
for the present year; the expenditure to be accounted for at the
next session of the general assembly.

Thirty pounds, sterling, to the master of the rolls-the judge 30 stg. master
of vice admirlty,-and the judge of probate, at Halifax,-for fuel Of the ro1I,,
and criers of their courts. for the present year.

Three hundred pounds to be at the disposal of the..governor, to 300 rep. and
pay for reporting and publishing the proceedings of the house of ub. debate.
assmbly. during the present session; to be applied under the di-
rection of a committee to be appointed for that purpose.

Fifteen pounds to the honorable the speaker. to enable him to 15 speaker to
purchase books and publications necessary for conducting the busi- purchase boaks.
ness of the assemblv.

Ten pounds each to the two chairmen of the committee of bills 10eacheha
and supply. for their services for the present session. bills & suppIr.

One hundred pounds each to the cierk and clerk assistant of the 100 eaeh, to
house of assembly, for their extra services during the present session. °°r tand eier

TIwo hundred pounds to Joseph Whidden, esquire, the clerk of2oo ,cph
this house, now absent from this province in consequence of ill health. Wbidden.

Thirteen pounds to George R. Grassie. esquire, serjeant-at-arnms 13G.t.orass -
to the house of assembly, in addition to his salary for the present
seSlon.

A sum not to exceed two thousand pounds, to be at the disposal 2000 light
of the governor, for the purpose of having erected during the pre-
sent year, or so soon as the necessary arrangements can be made
for so doing. light bouses at the following places:

A light house at Margaree island, on the north coast of the
island of Cape Breton.

.A light bouse on Iron Bound island, mouth of La Bave river,
county of Lunenburg.

A light bouse on Boar*s Head,. at the north east extremity of
Long island, in the county of Digby.

A light bouse on Isle Haut, in the Bay of Fundy.
A light bouse on the western end of Scatarie island.
Two hundred pounds. to be at the disposal of the governor, 200 g

aid in the erection of an additionalblokand extenioneof r tArisaig r
pier, in the county of Sydney, when it. shaUl appeari to the gover-
nor im couneil that the sum of two hundred pqunds bas been raised
and expended in the work, so that the whole expenditure shall
amount to four hundred pounds.

Twenty pounds, te be at the disposal of the governor, to e er,., 20 Ereemai
pended in building a breakwater at Freeman's landing in the
county of Cumberland, on ithe'usulterms.
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£50 pub. wharif Fifty pounds, to be at the disposal of the governor, tâ aid in
ld C'building a public wharf and landing at Tuell's islands, in thë

county of Colchester., upon the usual terns.
O publie whrf Twenty pounds, to be at the disposal of the governor. te aid in

Tatanagouche. building a public wharf and landing at Tatamiagouche, in the
county of Colchester, at the site reserved for that purpose,upon the
usual terms.

50 breakwater, Fifty pounds, to be at the disposal of the governor, to aid in
Yarno"l. building a breakwater at Short Beach, in the county of Yarmouth,

upon the usual terms.
10Obreakwater, One hundred pounds, to be at the disposal of the governor, to
poluket islani- aid in building a breakwater at Pomket island, county of Sydney

upon the usuali terns.
wobrera-,. One hundred pounds, to bc at the disposal of the governor, to

aid in building a breakwater at the island of Tancook, county of
Lunenburg-to be drawn and applied when it shall appear to the
governor in couneil that two hundred pounds have been raised and
expended in the work, so that the whole expenditure shal amount
to three hundred pounds, and that the site has been conveyed to
the use of the public.

35 publie Uund- Thirty-five pounds. to be at the disposal of the governor, to fur-
ing, Digby. ther extend and improve the publie slip or landing, at Digby.
100 breakwa- One hundred pounds, to bc at the disposal of the governor, to
ter, Cmeinusnit. aid in opening up the harbor and erecting a breakwater at Cle-

ments Port, in the county of Annapolis; upon the usual terms of
grants to breakwaters.

50 breakwater, Fifty pounds. to be at the disposai of the governor, to aid in
igby nec~k. erecting a breakwater at the sea wall, Digby Neck, upon the usual

ternis.
20 publie wharf A sum, not to exceed twenty pounds, to be at the disposal ofthe

governor, te aid in extending a public wharf and landing at Por
Is. ter's point, Cornwallis, when it shall appear to the governor in

council that the sum of sixty pounds has been raised and expended
on the work. or in that relative proportion.

50 breakwater, Fifty pounds to be at the disposal of the governor, to be applied
Grosc«t"e. in extendhing the breakwater at Groscoque, in the county of Digby,

on the usual terms.
50 breakwater, rifty pounds te be at the disposai of the governer, to be applied
Cape Cuve. lu aid of the extension of the breakwater at Cape Cove, lu -the

township oie Olare, upon the usual- ternis.
100 Breakwa- Or hundred pounds te be at the disposai of the governer, te be
ter, B1ellevnecove. applied tewards extending the breakwater at Jelleveu's cove, in

the t3wnship of0 Clar, upon the usuai ternis.
100 Traciiie One hunded pounas t be at the disposai of the governor fri
barbor. the further improvement of Tracadie harbr, in the conty of' St

ney, when it shal appear to the gvernor l council that two h
dred pounds have been raised and expendei of the gorknr, so li
the whote xpenditure sha h amount te three h n 'sd povedi

300 Mabo f bar-iprovement ofMab ounty ofab ôTreed hnred s or te improveinentisf Mt bnn 'tebor. -'-ý ý Iýi
be drawn when it shall apea to thlesàifci.o ed
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in council that the sum of nine hundred pounds has been expended
thereon.

Three hundred pounds, to be at the disposal of the governor, to s00 An _
aid in opening the channel and deepening the harbor of Antigo *
nishe, in the county of Sydney, when it shall appear to the governor
in council that the sum of six hundred pounds has been, subsc ibed
and expendcd on the work, s that the whol èéxpenditure shall
amount to nine hundred pounds

Twenty-five pounds, to be at the disposai ofthe governor, to aid 25Cde rier.
in clearing out obstructions, and inp oving Clyde river, -in the
county of Shelburne, when it shall appear to the governor in coun-
cil that the sum of fifty pounds has been raised and expended on
the work, so that the wholà expendituire shall amdunt to seventy-
five pounds.

Thirty pounds, to be at the disposal of the governor, to be ap- 3sJoranui
plied towards clearing out obstructions, and improving Jordan
river, in the county of Shelburne, when it shall appear to the go-
vernor in council that the suM of sixty pounds has been raised
aLnd expended in the work, so that the whole expenditure shal
amount to ninety pounds.

Twenty-five pounds, to, be at the disposal of the governor, to be 25 sBea river.
applied in clearing~out, and opening the navigation in Bear river,
county of Digby, when it shall appear to the governor in council
that the sum of fifty pounds has been raised and expended in the
work. so that the whole expenditure shall amount to seventy-five
pounds.

Fifty pounds, to be at the disposal of the governor, to be applied 6o St. Mary's
in removing obstructions in the St. Mary's river, when it shal rnr.
appear to the governor in council that the sum of seventy-five
pounds has been raised and expended for that purpose, so that the
whole expenditure shal amount to one hundred and twenty-five
pounds.

Five pounds to John Young, of Lingan, in the county of Cape S John Young.
Breton, to enable him to keep a ferry across the strait or passage
between Lingan and Bridgeport.

Five pounds, to be at the disposal of the governor, to be applied 5 ferry, st.
to keeping up a ferry across St. Ann's harbor, in the county of Anar harbor
Victoria.

Seven pounds and ten shillings, to be at the disposal of the 7 los. Marsa
governor, five pounds to be expended for a ferry across the mouth eer.
of Margaree river, in the county of Inverness, and two pounds ten
shillings to aid in procuring a boat for that purpose.

Five pounds, to be at the disposai of the governor, to be applied . te
maintaining a ferry at the Grand Narrows, in the county of 'anow

Cape Breton.
Ten pounds. to be at the disposal of the governor, for the ferry io fer, North

between the North Bar and the toîn of Sydney, in the countyof Bar'.
Cape Breton, five pounds of èucli sum to be applied for the pur-
chase of a ore effie boat anathèremainin sum offv eyounds
for keepiig th* fèrry.

6
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rya, Five pounds, to'be at the disposai of the goveërnor, i additio to
Baddok. the sum of twenty pounds granted last jearý, to Le expended îin:

procuring a more efficient and comfortable boat t'O mn as a pac -et
or ferry boat twice a weeko between Baddeck, ai the conty ôf
Victoria, and messrs. Gwmnel's, in the county of Cape Breton.

7 10s. ferry, Seven punds andten shillings; to Le atthe disposai ofthe gover-
6reat Brasen-est B or, to establish, a ferry -across the entrance of the Great Bras d7-O0or. in the county of Victoria.
7 10s. Andrew Seven pounds and ten shillings, to Le at the disposai ofthe gover-Malone. ay Andrew Malone for frnishing f bts and keeping

feryacrs Sydney river, m the countSC. on the
post roadenom HaLfdx, in codsequence ef the bridge being carried
,way by a freshet.

5 4&eUry, SL Five pounds, to be at the disposal of the governor, to e applied
towards maintainin p grranted St a r, nea
Jacob K auffts. a feek bwross the couneyo

15 ferry, Shu Fifteen pounds, to be at the disppsalof the governor to enable
oroIsaiah Smith to provide or butld a sfficient ferry boat to Bn across

the outh of the Shubenacadie river, between a.ouglas and Truro
and Douglas and Londonderry.

1000 f great The sum of tenthousdanpundi for the great roads of this pro-h
rouiF. vince, to be at the disposai of the governor. t o be applied and ex-

pended a treeably tn resolutions f the house of assembly, passed
on the thirtieth bday of March, 1854, and agreed t by the legis-
lative councili

In the county ofHalifax, £1213 o
Hants. 9a8 0 .
Colchester, 77 0 
Pictoui 640 0 Oot t Cumberland, 640 o 

tiCape Breton, 626
i t Inverness, 560 0 O

t g Digby, 476 O O
nts 3476 0 0

Annapolis, 476 0 0
Lunenburg, 580 O O
Y rmouth, 400 0 O
Sheburne, 400 0 0
Sydney. 400 0 O
GuysbooughB 400 0 O
Victorias 80 0 Q
"icbmond, 46 0 0 O
Queen's, 317 0 O

£10000 0 O
30.000 Roadsi The followingr suins for the several roads and bridges in th-e

aitoia br80g0s.

ILl rde.several counties of this province, te Le applied anïd expendeld,-
areeably te resolutions of the house of assembl bared n the
thirtieth day of March, 18 u d agreed to by th 1eiou
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For the county of Haifax £2,208 0 0
Pitou, 2160 0 0

C. Inverness 1,980 0 0
Hant 1,800 0'
Lunenburg l,00 O 0
Cochester, 1,752 0 0
Cumberland, 1,752 0 0
Cape Breton, 1,704 0 0
Ring's, 1,6200 0
Annapolis, 1.560 0 0
Yarmouth, 1,464 0 0
Shelburne, 1,464 0 0

cc cc Digby,"i c Sydney,
Richmond,
Victoria,

"C Guysborough,
Queen's,

1,464
1,464
1,464
1,464
1,464
1,416

£80.000 0 0
Three thousand pounds, to be at the disposal ofthe governor, to 3,000ape

be applied in accordance with the report of the committee upon 8 for ronds,
special grants to roads and bridges, as follows, viz
For opening a new line of road from Ponhook lake to

Mill's village, to .be drawn when it shall be
shewn to the financial secretary that four
hundred pounds have been raised by subscrip-

+ tion, and that sum, together with £100 from
the county road grant, expended on the road, £400 0 0

To be expended on the road from Philip's harbor to
Fox island, in the county of Guysborough, 200

To be expended on the road from Saint Ann's to Bay
St. Lawrence, in the county of Victoria, 800 O 0

To assist in building a bridge over Kennetcook river,
in the county of Hauts; 300 o 0

To erect a bridge over Sydney river, in the county of
Cape Breton, 150 O O

To erect a bridge at French river, in the county of
Colchester, 200 0 «

For two bridges over the north east branich of Mar-
garee river, in the county of Inverness,-one
huidred pounds each, 200 0

To be expended on the road from Kentville, through
Sherbrooke, to Lunenburg, 50

To assist in drainingalake, in order to ake a road
at Barington, i addition fit ypndsto be
apppated out of t-li òounty road grant, 50 O 0

To be e on the road frôin Annapolis, byMait-

'Qâû7à è üù''-' ke, . 01o e 4 c
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To be expended on the road from Albany to the
Queen's county line, 50 0 9

To be expended on the road from Liverpool cross to
King's county line. 50 0 0

To be expended on the road from Musquodoboit to
Sheet harbor, 200 0 0

To be laid out towards paying the balance due on
bridge at river Philip, in the county of Cum-
berland, 200 0 0

To be expended on the road from New Glasgow to
Antigonishe, by Marshy Hope, 450 0 0

For the alterations and improvements on the Black
Rock mountains, on the great post roid, to
Canada Creek harber, bay shore, 50 0 0

Towards building a bridge over Gilbert's Creek, in the
county of Digby, 50 0 0

£8.000 0 0
£'5 road, shel- A sum, not to exceed seventy-five pounds, to be at the disposal
burne to Anna. of the governor, to be expended in surveying a new lne of road
polis. from Shelburne to Annapolis county.
5000 st. retors The sum of five thousand pounds, in addition to the sum of
canal. twelve thousand pounds already appropriated, to be at the disposaI

of the governor, to be expended in constructing the St. Peter's
canal, on the terms prescribed in the act sixteenth Victoria, chapter
thirty-five.

g Such sum to be at the disposal of the governor, as will suffice to
ofregistr. defray the expense of binding and indexing the books of regisy of

grants in the provincial secretary's office, pursuant to the report of
the committee upon that subject.

16 R. A. Kal. Sixteen pounds, to be at the disposal of the governor, to be paid
back• to Robert A. Kaulback, in ful for his claim for damage done by

opening a road through his land.
25 educating Twenty-five pounds, to be at the disposal of the governor, to be
deaf and dumb appied towards defraying the expense of educating a deaf and
girl. dumb girl, the daughter of Mercy Goreham, of Ragged Islands, in

an asylum in the United States.
15 Rcbecca Fifteen pounds to Rebecea Langiey, te assist her in keeping
Langley. house of entertainment for traveliérs. on the road between

doMnit and St. Mar.s.
Sondj-atau-gni. Fifty pouncis to be at the disposai of the goi-ernor, to enable hlmà

ad Q. IN. geai. te pay the adjutant generai of ithe t.ilitiathirt onds, and te the
mîiitia.quarter master gene rai twenty pounds, for their services for the,

100 reporting st year. one hundred pounds perannum be iranted
and publicationSplitonand placed at the aipslof the gvroto b eg ae in pro-_

of the decisions d g r exp.nd-
of sup. court. viding for the reporting and publication of the desions of the

supreme court.
2s50 stg. private Two hundred and fifty poundî, s te be at the ýi ôçf;
seretary to the thoe governor, for a private secrta r fon the prad etwen Mar.

Fit pudotveattedipsl fthnoerotoeal.hi



Fifty pounds to, David McCulloch, cierk in the fmancial secre- îso D. Meoul-
tary's office, in addition to bis salary for the present year. loch.

Ten pounds each, additional, to the two chairmen of the commit- 10 eacb, ad-
tees of bills and supply in the house of assembly. mtn alchair-

Two hundred and fifty pounds, to be paid by quarterly pay- 25U free church
ments, to the board of managers of the free church academy at asdemy.
Halifax, for the present year, upon the same terms as those im-
posed upon grants to similar institutions in the year one tlousand
eight hundred and forty-five.

The allowances now made to the other collegiate and academical Anlowances to
institutions. including King's college, Windsor. shall be continued a I a

under the existing regulations for one year only-the grant to the stitutions.
PiCton academy to be on condition that no sale or mortgage of the
lands or property vested in the trustees thereof, shall be made
after the passing of this grant.

Such sum to be at the disposal of the governor as will bc suffi- Expense o
cient to defray the expenses of the post office department for the Po2 office de-

present year, pursuant to the report of the post office committee. partment.

Twenty-four pounds to the courier between Canso and Guys- 24 courier Can-

borough for extra trips last year, pursuant to the report of the post
office committee.

Ten pounds, to be at the disposal of the governor, to pay C. A. 10 c. A. MarUn
Martin, post master at Sydney, Cape Breton, a sum abstracted
fron a money letter in bis office-to be paid upon the certificate of
the post master general that the loss did not result fron negligence
or improper conduct.

Two hundred and sixty-two pounds eight shillings and eleven 262 Ss. 11d.ex-
pence, to be at the disposal 6f the clerk of the house of assembly, g "'***"s"
to defray the expenses of extra messengers, and other services:
aind to pay for fuel, and other articles for the house, during the
present session, pursuant to the report of the committee on con-
tingencies.

Eight hundred and eighty-four þounds thirteen shillings and s84 13s. sd.ex-
eight pence, to defray the expenses of the legislative council for ®e"nse ®e ia-
the present year.

Ten pounds to doctors Anderson and Johnston, health officers of 10 Drs. Ander-
the port of Pictou, pursuant to the report of the special committee son Johnston.
on that subject, for services rendered to sick Emigrants.

A sum, not to exceed one hundred pounds, to be at the disposal 100 report upon
fo the governor, to be expended in procuring a report upon the river fishenes.
condition and requirements of the fisheries, in all the principal
rivers of this province, to bo laid before the house of assembly at
its next session, pursuant to the report of the committee on the
subject of the river fisheries.

Two hundred and thirty-one pounds seventeen shillings and 2311-s.11a.A.
eleven pence, to A. & W. McKinlay, in full of their account for sta- . -
tionery and binding for the house of assembly, during the last year.

Three thousand four hundred and eighty-nine pounds seven shil- 3,489,7,. 4.d
lings and four pence, to be at thé disþosal of the gbvernor, to ré- advacu fr re

pay the following elnad céinade frin the Proviniäl teiirY:- S .

Omp 41, SEC. 1. 4518-54.
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Sykes & co., for survey of railway lino from Windsor
to Victoria beach, £500 0 0

Boardofhealth, Pictou, on account'of expenses incur-
red in cases of small pox, 66 17 2

The attorney general, amount required to perfect the
title to Shubenacadie canal property, 212 15 0

Nathan Pushee, expence ofbringinghorse "Norfolk,
from Antigonishe to Halifax, 8 10 O

This sum to be at the disposal of the Governor, to aid
in importmg improved stock 100 0 0

The attorney general, amount required to perfect the
title to the site for the new court house,
Halifax, 149 6 10

M. H. Perley, for five. hundred copies of report on
fisheries of New Brunswick, 26 12 il

J.B. McDonald, to re-pay charitable irish society ex-
penses of passengers in American ship c Win-
chester, 67 8 9

Board of Works, for purchase of site for lunatic asy-
lum, 1750 0 0

Wallace and Allan, arbitrator's fees and expenses in
the matter of H. A. Gladwin, 9 2 1

American consul, for services ofAmerican ship"Wave"
for conveying the crew of British ship "Friend-
ship," foundered at sea, from Cape Sable bank
to Halifax, 50 0 0

William Anderson, for survey, plan, and report on
road through Stephen's and Gladwin's pro-
perty, Musquodoboit, 4 0 0

J. R. Forman, on account of salary as government
consulting engineer, 362 2 7

E. Rushworth, salary as private secretary to the go-
vernor, from 5th August to 80th September, 47 10 0

J. B. McDonald, for relief of Indians at Tatama-
gouche, 4 10 0

Provincial secretary, to re-pay amount advanced to
relieve two Nova-Scotians picked up at sea, ?0 12 6

B. Wier & co., for supplies furnished to inhabitants
of Ingonish, Victoria county, 100 O 0

£8.489 7 4
£3,833 1. Id. Three thousand eight hundred and thirty three pounds one shil-
board of works. ling and one penny, to the board of works, to defray the balnce

of expenditure incurred by them during the last year.
Such sum to be at the disposal of the governor as will be suffi-depitments. cient to re-pay the amount advanced fromi the treasury to defra

the expense of postage of the publie departments during the past
year.

40 revenueat Forty pounds to be at the disposal of the governor, to enabÏ im
CaPe Brton. to continue a suitable revenue boatt Cae Breton.
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A sum, not to exced two huindred pounds, b. at the ds the 2 stoo 
of the governor, toad in rnnnng a steam boat'between Pictou and *
Prince Edward's island, and to carry the mails; to be dràwn and
applied when it shall appear to the governor i counéil that an equal
sum, for the same purpose. has been granted by the legisiature of
Prince Edward's island.

Five pounds in aid of the ferry across Pugwash harbor.
Two hundred pounds, to be at the disposal of the governor, toaid soobridge, T-

in ereçting a bridge over Tusket river, i the county of Yarmouth, ket rmver.
on the post road.

Twenty-five pounds to be at the disposal of the governor, to aid 2s ferry, Wea
in maintaining a packet or ferry boat between Westport and Mon, Port-
tegan, in the county of Digby.

One pound and four shillings to George Gerroir, to reimburse 1.4. Q. orrir
him for money paid as light duties, last spring, he having lost his
vessel on her first voyage.

Five pounds to Richard Meagher, for a chair furnished by him s n. Meagher.
to the bouse of assembly.

Thirty pounds, to be at the disposal of the governor, to be ap- socireniationer
plied in circulating among the commissioners of schools a work YOam's 1'-
published by Mr. William Cunnabell, called the Youth's Precep- ceptor.
tor," pursuant to the report of the committee on education.

Eighty-nine p<jinds and four pence to John H. Crosskill, aS a 89 4d. J. a.
final settlement of bis claim for public printing, pursuant to the Croskin.
report of the committee on that subject.

2. One hundred pounds granted to the managers af the infant 00 commis-
school, Halifax, for the support of that institution, for the years slonen shoole.

1852-53, and remaining undrawn from the treasury, shal be
applied to the support of schools in the city of Halifax, to be drawn
by the school commissioners, and appropriated by them for tbat
purpose.

3. Out of the grammar school monies belonging to the county 25 N.
of Annapolis, there shall be paid, on the lst day of May next, to .eMay ext to12 10s. T. Eur-
William Shipley, twenty4'ive pounds; William Calnek, twenty- dy, 12 10s.G.
iive pounds; Thomas Hardy. twelve pounds ten shillings; and to""
George Munro, twelve pounds ten shillings.

4. The sum of twelve pounds ten shillings of the grammar 12 105. A.nus-
school money for the county of Halifax, remaining undrawn, shall 7"
be paid to Alexander Russell, a licensed teacher, pursuant to the
report of the committee on education.

5. The sum of fifteen thousand pounds, appropriated to the 1s,ooo Lunatioý
erection of a lunatic asylum, by the act. 15 Vic. chap. 13, instead Ab'*.i
of being borrowed by the commissioners in manner prescribed by
the 5th and ,th sections of the act, may be paid to the commissi-
oners, from time to time. by warrants on the treasury, in such
amounts as the governor in council may direct.

6. The following sums, granted for the service of the roads aud Uncrawn road
bridges in the counties ereinafter mentioed, n previons yearé, men e
=gd re rizig ux=ç1m Ub pléd uio1ui3~f
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the house of assembly, passed during the present ssion and agreed
to by the legislative council

County of Halifax, £81 1 7
Halifax, 69 14 9
Colchester, 15 0 0
Pictou, 91 3 il
Guysborough 0 10 0
Cumberland, 21 10 0
Cumberland, 75 0 0
Cape Breton, 20 17 9
Lunenburg, 18 17 6

.King's, 7 10 0
Regi7ations . The owners or agents of al steam boats and packet boats,

Steamn and all ferrymen or owners of ferry boats, shal. before receiving
ets. any grants made from the publie revenues of this province: have

performed a full year's service for which such grant is claimed,
and shal have made a return to the government of the number of
passengers. quantity of merchandize, cattle, horses, or other arti-
cles transported by their conveyances-the amount received for
such service, and the number of times they have been obliged to
cross and re-cross their respective ferries or routes by the regula-
tions of the sessions, or otherwise, during the year-which return
shall be certified to the satisfaction of the governor. Ail persons
receiving grants of money from the revenues of this province for
ferries, shall be obliged to convey her majesty's mails, and, before
receiving their grants, shall procure and transmit to the fnancial
secretary a certificate of the sessions for the county; or, if such
ferry be under the regulation of the sessions of two counties, a cer-
tificate of the sessions of both counties, that the service has been
performed under their regulations and to their satisfaction.

sums anlowed 8. No sums hereinbefore granted for aid to any breakwater,
to breakwaters, wharf, or pier, shall be drawn from the treasury, until it shall

appear to the satisfaction of the governor in council, that the par-
ties interested in, or applying for aid to any such work, have sub-
scribed and expended thereon, since the passing of this grant, at
least three times the amount so granted, in addition to such grant,
so that the whole amount expended on such work shall amount to
four times the sum so granted, unless otherwise herein provided,
and that the site thereof has been conveyed for the use of the
public.

Casuauy vote. 9. If any of the bridges on the main post roads of this pro-
vince, shall be unexpectedly destroyed or obstructed by any unfor-
seen accident or obstacle, it shall be lawful for the governor to
order a commissioner to rebuild or repair such bridge, or toremove
such obstructions; and it shall be lawful further for the governor
to draw warrants, and in favor of such commissioner, provided the
sum so to be drawn shall not exceed, for the year, one thousand
pounds, and the respective sums so drawn shall be charged at the
next session of the assembly as against the several countis
which the same shal be respectively expended
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10. The sum of one pound per day shall be granted and paid COuncnI
to each member of the legisiative council. for bis atendince. m
parliament, with the same travelling fees as' e received by meni-
bers of the bouse of assëmbly-provided that no member be paid
for more thari forty dais attendance in ai one session

11. The suni of one pound per day. shall be granted and paid E. A. Mmw 4
to every member. of the house of assembly, for bis attendance in Pay.
general assembly, for the present session, to be paid on the certifi-
uate of the speaker; also, the travelling charges as heretofore-
but no member shall receive pay for more than forty days attend-
anice.

CHAPTER 42.
An Act to authorize a Provincial Loan.

(Passed ihe 3Ist day of March, 1854.)

S:cnox SECTIox
1. Loan, not to exceed £1o,000, autho- 4. Accounts-audit of.

rised. 5. Any balance due thirty-first December.
2. Money-how drawn. 1854, to be discharged before thirty-
-. Re-payment secured. first March. 1855.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fol-
lows:

1. The governor may cause a cash account to be opened at Loan, notto ex.
one or more of the banks in the city of Halifax, and may borrow ceed 10;00,
and receive from such banks such sum of money as may be neoessa- authonsed

ry for the use of the Province, in such amounts as may, from time
to time, be required. and under such conditions and upon such
terms, agreements, and stipulations for the payment'and re-pay-
inents of such monies, and for the management of such accounts
as by the governor in council may be established, prescribed,
atnd directed, with the consent of the directors of the bank; or
otherwise, may borrow and receive from any other persons, cor-
porations, or companies, a sum, not exceeding ten thousand pounds,
at the lowest interest at which such loan eau be effected.

2. The money may be drawn for and received from time te Money-h
time in such sums and under such restrictions and regulations as drwn.
may be prescribed by the governor in council with the consent of
the lenders thereof.

3. For the re-payment of all monies borrowed under this act, Re-payient
and for the final payment and discharge of the balance which shali
be remaining due and unpaid on the final closing of the accounts
with such lender with interest: the public funds, monies, and cre-
dlits of this province are hereby pledged and rendered liable.

4. An account of al sinMs borrowed or re-paid under this act, Accouait
with the date of the loans and re-payments respectively. shall be audit of.

laid before the joint comitlee of the legisIature .appointed to ex-

7h
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amine the publie accounts: together with the drafts and voudhers
relating to the same, at the next session.

Any bane 5. The balance due for such bans, on the thirty-first day of
due 31st Dec. Dccembèer, in the vear one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four125., to be dis-
cbu.ni before shall be paid off and discharged on or before the thirty-first day of
3istmu. 1s55. March next thereafter.
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CHAPTER 43.
An Act for Settling Titles to Lands in the Island of Cape Breton.

[Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1854.]
$ECTON 1. Permns in possession, who have applied for grts, and paid fees, entitled

to grants without further charge for survey.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows: Pe pns -
1. -All persons who are mn undisputed possession of any lands and aseson, who

tenements in the island of Cape Breton, for which application as have appUed
been made for a grant, either joint or several, and on which the fees d ees, enti
have been paid, shal.h on proof thereof, and with the approval of he t**4 toIAI

wfthOnt furUiergovernor in council, be entitled to a separate grant of the lands for chagefor sm-
which such fees werepaid, without any further charge for survey ve
or otherwise.

CHAPTER 44.
An Act to authorize the Board of Works to Lease or Sell certain

Public Property.

[Passed the 31st day of March, 1854.]

$ECTION SECTION
1. Title to governor's farm rested in 2. Board to expend not more than £200

board of works, with power to seI, a year in warming, lighting, &e.,
&o. government bouse.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as foi-
Iows:

1. On the passing of this act, the title to the governor's farm TiuetoIt governfand to one hundred and twenty feet in depth from pring Garden °esana
road, of the land known as the governor's field, shall be vested '; in power to
the board of works for the benefit of the province, 'with power to selae. _
use. lease, or sell the same in fee simple, at their discretion.

2. Out of any funds now, or to be hereafter at thei'disposàl, 2°ard d
the board of works shall pay for the lighting, water and warmig 0of government housc: provided that the sum so expended shall not wamig, light-
in any one year, exceed two hundred pounds. licove
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CHAPTER 45.

An Act to amend the Act concerning the City of Haliax

[Passed the sd day of April, 1854.]

Sacrrox SECTXON
1. Qualiscation to vote at civie elections. 4. Elector's oath.
2. Where to vote. 5. Act of incorporation altered.
3. Mayor's qualification. 6. Aldermen may resign after two years

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and. assembly, as fol-
lows:

Qualaeation 1. In order to qualify a citizen to vote at any election of anayto vote at civic or, aldermen, or ward assessors. he must be a natural born or
naturalized male subject of her majesty of the full age of twenty
one years, not attainted of treason or felony. and must also have
resided in the city of Halifax for one year at least next previous
to the election, and shall have been assessed for poor and city rates
therein for the year ending on the thirty-first day of December
next preceding the election, and paid such rates during the year
ending on the last mentioned date; but no payment of rates dupring
the current year of our Lord in which such election shall take
place.shall qualify any person to vote.

S * 2.Any person having a shop, store, or office in the city, and
conducting a business therein on bis own account solely, or as a
recognized partner in business for three years next previous to any
election shall, althouglh his residence be out of the city, be deemed
to dwell in the ward in which he conducts his business, and being
otherwise qualified shall have the right of voting therein, but'it
shall not be necessary that the person voting shall have occupied
the same shop, store or office, nor a shop, store or office in; th
same ward only during such period of three years.

'Syorsuna 8. To qualify a citizen to be eligible as mayor, it shall nt
eaton. hereafter be necessary that he shal have previously served as.

member of the city council provided he shall possess all the other
qualifications required by law, and the :mayor may be re-eléct
from year to year, not exceeding three successive years.

8eetor's oath. 4. The forni of the elector's oath shall be as follows:
I do swear that I have resided in this C;ity.for one year or

wards now next preceding, uless termporarily, absent (or iav
carried on business in this city for three years previouste dtis
election, as the case may be,) and that I am of the age of twentj
one years or upwards, and am a subject of our lady the qiueenù
and that in the assessment payable during the year endingonihe
thirty-first day of December last I was rated in this ward N L
for poor and city rates, and that I paid the same in fll
to the thirty-first day of December last, and that I have notbfo&
votéd at this eleetion or any other electin bhich:à ât tbià
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being held for any other ward, and that I am the person namned in
the receipt of the city tréasurer now produed e p me r3odM

5. So much of the "act o!ncer nixg tho city of Halifax" a i i
inconsistent ',ith this act is hereby repealed.

6. An aldermnn may xesign hisofficéthe expiration of two ldermen
years service if he shall have given one month's notice i riti t o
to the majoi of his intention of so doing, previous to the monthe o a
October, and the vacancy so occasioned shall be fdled up as other
vacancies now are.

CHAPTER 46.

An Act to enable the City of Halifax to erect a City Prison.
[Passed the 31st day of March, 1854.]

sECnox SECnos
1. Site of new prison. 5. Rte-payment.
2. Loan authorised. 6. Security.
3. Tenders for loan to be advertised for. 7. Prisoners to be sent from bridewe1l.
4. Certificate to lenders. Interest-pay- 8. Committal of pisdoners to new prison.

able half-yearly.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fol-
lows:

1. The city of Halifax is authorized to erect a city prison on site of new
the land belonging to the city, situate in ward number six, and Prison
called the Rock Head farm.

2. The city of Halifax shal have power to borrow, on the Loanauthoris
credit of the city, a sum or sums of money, not to exceed in the
whole three thousand pounds, at a rate of interest not exceeding .

six per cent. per annum, to be expended by thé city council, or-
under their directions, in building the prison.

3. The oan may be obtained at once, or in portions fiom time Tenderaforlosn
to time, as the city council may decide. Tenders for the money ro 80

required shahl be advertised for in two or more of thé newspapersf
published in the city, for one month ; and thé tender expressing
the lowest rate of interest shal bo preferred.

4. The lenders sha1l eceive, for eve-y one hundred pounds c0 ti'oato
lent, a certificate underithe city sedl, signed by the mayor, 4 and coun- °
tersigned by the city c1erk, drawn in favor of such lenders, their
indorsees or assigns, specifying the terms of loan and rate of inter-
est-such interest to be payable haIf yearly. The certificatesnest-p
shall be transferable by an indorsement of the holder's signatu-e,
in the same manner as promissory notes.

5. The principal MoiIies of such loa shal be re-pa to the -
lender or lenders within twenty years from the date of the loani;
but the city may, at its optiòn, pay off such certificates, in; whoe
or im part at the end of the first threeyèarandafter that period,at any time, on six morrths notice, may pay off the whole ortany
part thereof.
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Seearity. 6. The loan hereby authorized, and interest, shal be a charge
on -the funds, revenues, and property of the city, generally,' until
the same is fully satisfied and discharged.

Prisoners to be 7. When the city prison is completed, all prisoners tlien
Irm bride- in the bridewell shall be transferred to it, and all persons wýIo ma

lawfully be sent to bridewell may thereafter be sent tO the city
prison, and therein, or in such poi-tion thereof as the city council
may designate for that purpose, shall be kept for the ternis of their
sentences, subject te al the laws, bye-laws, and ordinancës ýi
force regarding bridewell.

Committal of 8. The city courts and. officers may, under such regulations as
prisoners tonew the city council may make on the subject, commit any prisoners to

the city prison who may become ihable to be sent to gaol under the
present laws and ordinances ; but prisoners so committed shall be
kept in a separate place from those held undér bridewell regula-
tions, and shall not be subjected thereto.

CIMPTER 47.
An Act respecting Assessments in the City of Halifax.

[Pssed the 31st day of March, 1854.]

SEcnoN SEcTION
1. What sum may be assessed. May bel 2. Section 1, chapter 2, of act conceriang 

increased. the city of Halifax, repeaied.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as' fol
lows:

What sum may I. The city council shail have pewer te assees on11e
be assessed. ants and on the property within the city of Halifax, annually,

sum of money, net exceeding eight thousand pounds,
necessary to defray the expenses which they are byhw authorriid

>May b. to incur oh behalf of the city. The amount may be increased i
any year by permission of the governor in council to the extedt of
two thousand pounds additional, provided such increase be request-
ed by a vote in which at least twelve members of thecit council
concur.

sec. 1, ch«p.2 Z>2. The first section of the second chapter of the act entitled
af actnconceru a act concering the city of Halifa" is repealed.ing tfe City

Halifax, rep.

t



CHAPTER 48.
An Act to amend the Aet to provide for the erection of a Court

House in: Halifax.
tPassed the 3st day ofMarch, 1s54.]

'Ssnow 1. Poweriiof Oomminea..

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fol-
lows:

1. Thefdrth section of te act passed in tlie Ifourteenth year
of her majesty's reiga to provide for the erection of a court hose
in Halifax ls âiereby aménded by adding the following words:

"But the coinrnissioners may, with the approval ofthegovesaibPO e
in council, omit or leavenfinished snuh of the above'atmt eo
in selecting a plan and erecting the b&ilding, as they may oensidi
expedient."

CHAPTER 49.

An Act to amend the Act relating to the Onslow Burial Ground.
[Passed the 31st day of March, 1854.]

SECTON SECnor
1. Eemptions from assessment. 3. Expenses of repaira, &c.-how-orne
2. Exemptedjperestolose a1right,àc., 4. Act to be published.

in burial ground.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fol-
lows:

1. The act relating to thé Onslow huriai ground is herebJ E
amended, so far as to exempt from assessment thereunder any irt- fromaueaumenhabitant who may havè been accustomed to'bury the deceased p
members of his: familyii1, or who may, be; a.proprietor of or shai-
holder in any other burial ground, o s suh-inhabitant shall,
within three months'after the assing' ofrthis act,give3toth trs-tees appointed under the àCtrhereby amended, notie of his claim'in
writing to be exempted from. such assessmeiî.

2. The trutees sTialfile Iand pi-eserve all such riótices and;Exem prd
thereafter the paity giving the sa'm, if entitled to exemption un- on&td1oein
der the preceeding ause, shall cease to have any right or interest burïa gr
in the bunal'gri d.

8. The expenses of repairing and improving the Onslow Muriai p Exaea
ground shall be borne by and assessed upon the P;inhabitats of the "
township not texempted under the provisions of this act, and shall
form a separate assessment, but shall be raised, aIdcollected as
provided in the act hereby amended.

4. No rate shall be asessed hereurder util this act shahiàve
been published for at least three mnonth lu some public newspap. r . a
circulating in the county ofColchestr.

8 r it t.
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CHAPTER 50.

An Act to amend the Act to provide for the erection of a Bridge
over the West River of Pictou.

[Passed the 3lst day of Marcb, 1854.1

SzEnoy 1. Membrs may arrange for extension of credit.

Be it enacted by the governor. council, and assembly, as fol-
lows:

members may 1. The members of the county and township of Pictou may
n fr arrange with the creditors from whom the amount in the act

whereof this is an amendment, was borrowed for an extension of
the credit thereof for one year and no more.

CHAPTER 51.

An Act to increase the number of Polling Places in the County of
Lunenburg.

[Passed the 31st day of March, 1854.]

sacniow SsECox
1. Electoral districts increased. | S. New district of St. Margaret's Bay.
2. New clectoral district of Tancook. 4. Electors at the <'Grant," Chester.,

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fol-
lows:

Eectoral dis. 1. There shall be eleven electoral districts in the county of
trictsinereased. Lunenburg, instead of nine as now by law provided.
New electorai 2. One of the additional districts shall be the island of Tan-
district of Tan. cook, and the islands adjoining called Little Tancook, Iron-bound
cok. and Flat Islands. The poll shall be held. at or near the school

house on the island of Tancook.
New district of 3. The other electoral district shall be comprised within the
t.3gant's following limits, that is to say. from David Rafuse's following the

Une of the road to Halifax, and embracing all the electors on both
sides .of the road until it strikes the county line; thence from the
head of Saint Margaret's Bay to the south side of North West
Cove, and embracing al the electors on the west side of Saint Mar-
garet's Bay. The poll for the last mentioned district s.hal be hèld
at or near Mill Cove on the West side of Saint Margaret's Bay.

Eectors at the 4. The electors living at the Grant, so called, in Chester town-
Q eraet» che- ship, shall poll at the Lock-up house in Chester, instead of Shèr-

brooke as heretofore.
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CHA PTER 52.

An Act relating to certain Public Lands in the Town of
Lunenburg.

[Passed the 3lst day of March, 1854.]

Sen~Tox ISEnox
1. Appointment, &c., of Trustees, ac. 3. Vacancies.
2. May leaae land; application of 4. Accounts.

rents. 5. Exceptional clause.

Whereas a certain piece of land, situate in the town of Lunen- Pre.sb..
burg, extending from the street to the westward of the school house
to the street to the westward of the county jail. was granted, in
the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighty-five,
to John Creighton, Dudlief Christopher Jessen, John Christopher
Rudolf, Casper Wollenhaupt., Andrew Jung, Philip Herman, Snr.,
and Henry Ernst. their heirs and assigns, in trust for public uses.

And whereas those trustees have long since departed this life,
and many inconveniences have arisen from the trust devolving on the Do-
heirs of such deceased trustees, and the land has become neglected
and deteriorated in value.

Be it therefore enacted by the governor, council, and assembly,
as follows:

1. The governor may appoint three fit persons to be trustees Appointmien4
of such piece of ground, who shall have all the powers conferred &,Of trmte.
by the grant on the original trustees; and who may sue, commence
and prosecute any actions respecting encroachments on such land,
and may also defend any actions that inay be brought against them
in respect thereof.

2. The trustees may lease sucli portions of the land as they mayleaelanad
may deem advisable, for any period not exceeding twenty-one vears, PPOatonof
and may apply the rents arising therefrom in cultivating, fencing,
ornamenting, and improving the land, establishing the boundaries
thereof. and defending the title thereto.

8. The governor may, from time to time, fill up any vacancy vamca.
in the number of trustees, occasioned by death, or otherwise.

4. The trustees shall account, annually, to the geùeral sessions Aeonnt&.
of the peace for the county, for the rents and profits of the land,
and expenditure thereof.

5. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to interfere Exceptional
with, alter, or affect the rigits of her majesty, or any body corpo-*C*"
rate, or private individuals.
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CHAPTER 53.

An Act to provide for the completion of the Road from Mahone
Bay to Bridgewater.

[Passed the 31st day of March, 1s54.]

SECtO SECnox
1. Members for Lunenburg may borrow 2. Commissioners.

-400. Re-payment. 1

Preamble. Whereas it is expedient to borrow. on the credit of the county of
Lunenburg, a sum of money to complete the new road from Mahone
Bay to Bridgewater:

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows:
Members for 1. The menibers of the county of Lunenburg may borrow, on
Lunenburgmay the pledge of the road monies of the county and the secu'ity of this"°XTOW £ act, a sum not to exceed four hundred pounds, to aid in completing

the new road from Mahone Bay to Bridgewater, such loan to be
]e-payment. repaid by annual instaluents of one hundred pounds out of the

road grants for one thousand cight hundred and fifty-four, one
thousand cight hundred and fifty-five. one thousand eight hundrel
and fifty-six, and one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, with
interest. ata rate not exceeding six per cent. until the whole sum
jborrowed has been repaid.

cmmissioners. 2. The mroney borrowed under this act shall be expended by
commissioners, to be appointed by the governor in council.

CHAPTER 54.
An Act to divide the Township of Saint Andrews, in the County

of Cape Breton.

[Passed the 31st day of Marcb, 1854.]

SECMoN
1. St. Andrews to be divided into three 3. Township of Mire.

Townships. 4. Township of St. Andrews.
Township of Louisbnrg.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows:
St. Andrews to 1. The township of Saint Andrews, in the county of Capebe divided int Breton. shall be divided into three townships, to be called resnec

tively the townships of Louisburg, Mire, and Saint Andrews.
Townshipof 2. The township of Louisburg shal be bodnded as follows:
Louisburg. commencing at the mouth of Kennington brook, to the eastward of

Gabarus Bay ; thence running north by the magnet to the Mire
river; thence following the windings ofthe river to its mouth; and
thence along the sea coast, southerly and westerly, to the place of
beginning, and to include the island of Scatarie.
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3. The township of Mire shal be bounded as follows: com- Township of
mencing at the mouth. of Kennington brook aforesaid, and runing Mie.
along the sea coast until.it strikes the line.dividing the countiesof
Richmond and Cape Bieton; from thene along the county Iime
until it strikesthe water of Eat Bay; fromthence ailng tlie
shore of East Bay to its head; thence in an easterly direction
along the southern side of the main post road until it strikes tie
western boundary line of the township of Sydney; and from thence
to Salmon river: thence across the Salm on river to the opposite
shore; thence down stream until it strikes the north-west corner
of the western boundary Une of the township of Louisburg; and
thence southerly along suchli Une to the place of beginning.

4. The township of Saint Andrews shal be bounded as fol- Townshp or
lows : commencing on the western boundary line of the township st. Andrew
of Sydney, near the East Bay. at the intersection of suclh boun-
dary Une with the northern lne of Mire township. thence westerly
along suchli Une to the head of East Bay, thence westerly along the
northern side of East Bay to the strait of Barra, thence easterly
along the shore to the western boundary Une of the county of Cape
Breton, thence along such Une northwardly and eastwardly to a
large stream that falls into the sea about three miles thewest-
ward of Point Anconi at the eastern extremity of the Island of
Boulardarie, thence along shore southwardly and westwardly to
the entrance of the Barrasoi, being the western boundary of the
township of Sydney, thence southwardly along such boundary une
to the place of beginnig.

CHAPTER 55.

An Act concerning the County df Shelburne.

[Passed the 31st day of Marob, A. D. 1854.]

s8cnox SECTox
1. County divided into two distriots.. 7. Monies assessed-where to be ex-
2. Definition. pended.
3. Sittings of supreme court. 8. Jurylistsotoberevised. Juries-when
4. Jurors-where to serve. to be drawn.
5. New custos to beappointed. 9. Appointment Of district and township
6. Sessions-jurisdiction of. offieers.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly; as fol-
lows:

1. The county of Shelburne shall be divided into two districts, c.nty divîd.d -
the district of Shelburne, and the district df Barringon. ato2 district&

2. The district of Shelburné hall comprise the township þf De11nitÙon.
Shelburneï and the district of Bairington shal comprise the town-
ship of Barrington.

3. The supm cour shall hereafter be holden inm the cot sat as
of Shelburne, as follows-at Barrington, in the district of Barring-. .e
ton, on the second Wednesday after the fourth Tuesday of Aprf
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and at Shelburne, in the district of Shelburne,.on the second Wed-
nesday after the last Tuesday of September; but this alteration of
the supreme court shall not take place until May term one thous-
and eight hundred and fifty-five.

Jxrors-where 4. The inhabitants qualified to serve as jurors in suchi'county
%o serve. shall only be liable to serve in the district in which they reside;

and the jury lists shall be revised and amended accordingly.
New custos to 5. A custos rotulorum shal be appointed for the district of
he appointed. Barrington.
sessions-juris- 6. The sessions for each district shal have the same powersmeuenor. within their resoective districts as if the same were a separate

county, but shali exercise no control over the afairs of any other
district but that within which'they reside.

Moniesssseeed 7. All monies assessed and collected in such districts respec-
-wher t L tively shall be laid out and expended solely within the limits of

such district.
ry s o 8. The justices in session in the several districts shåll appoint

revised. a committee to revise the grand and petit jury lists in their respec-
tive districts. The juries for the first term of the supreme court

Jnrie-when. at Barrington shall be drawn at the next autumn term of the
supreme court at Shelburne. On all subsequent occasions the
juries for the terms at Shelburne and Barrington shall be drawn at
those places respectively.

Appaintment of 9. In case there shall not be a sufficient grand jury in attend-
dietriet & town- ance at the court of sessions at Barrington in the next ensuing

p May term, the justices may appoint district and township officers
to serve for the year then next ensuing.

CHAPTER 56.

An Act to legalize certain Proceedings of the Sessions of the
County of Shelburne.

[Passed the Sst day of March, 1854.]

SEcuo. 1. Proceedings of sessions rendered vaHd.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows:
Proceedings rf 1. The proceedings of the general sessions for the county of
sessions render- Shelburne, held at Shelburne, on the Monday after the last Tuesday
ed valid. of September, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, are

hereby declared legal and valid, notwithstanding that the grand-jury
did not attend such sessions; and all town officers, and other
officers appointed at such sessions, are hereby declared duly aj-
pointed, and are authorized to perform the duties of their -respec-
tive offices, although the requisites of the law, as respects their
nomination and appointment, were not complied with, at such ses-
sions, in consequence of the absence of the grand jury.
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CHAPTER 57.

A Act te provide for improving the' Road from Antigonishe
towards Sh orboke.

ra.ssed be sieaay of Merc, Ms.]

Szcnox seeno
1. Three hundred pounda may be bor- 2. Re-payment.

rowed. s. ommissioere.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fol-
lows:

1. The members of the county of Sydney may borrow, on the0
pledge of the road monies of the county, and the security of .his
act, a sum, not exceeding three hundred pounds, to aid inimprov-
ing the ro-ad from Antigonishe towards Sherbrooke, in the district
of Saint Mary's.

2. Such loan shaIl be repaid by annual instalments of one hun- &-pnyment
dred pounds each, out of the road grants for the present year, and
the two next subsequent years, with interest, at a rate not exceed-
ing six per cent., until the whole sum borrowed shalihave been re-
paid.

3. The monies borrowed shall be expended by commisioners, cmemaioneW
to be appointed by the governor in council.

CHAPTER 58.

An Act to amend the Act, entifled, An Act to authorize an Assess-
ment on the Town3hip of Sydney.

[Passed the 31st day of March, 1854.)

Szcnox 1. Victoria 11, chapter 49, amended.

Be it enacted by the governor, council; and assembly, as fol-
lows:

1. The act passed in the eleventh year of her majesty's reign Via. n, che,
chapter 49, entitled " an act to authorize an assessmient on the 49. amen
township of Sydney," is hereby amended by adding the following
clause

"The monies so assessed, may be sued for, and collected from
the parties assessed, severally, as an ordinary debt, in the name of
John Ferguson, the party for whose benefit the assessment las
been made."



CHAPTER !9.
An Act to provide ýfor building a Bridge at Barney's-River, ithe

county of Pictou.

[PaSsed the 31st day df Mahi,' 154.]

Srcnor Szenox
1. £300 may be borrowed. 3. Portion of road 'mo12y to be 'apire-
2. Moneyto beexpendedbyconinûssioners.i priated.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, -as fol-
lows:

£300 raay be 1. The members cf the county of Pictou may borrow on-the
b>3"°Wed- pledge of the road monies of the county and the security of this

act, a sum not exceeding three hundred pounds to aid in building
a bridge at Barney's River, in the same county, such loan to be
repaid by annual instalments of one hundred pounds out of -the
road grants for the thrce next subsequent years, with interest at a
rate not exceeding six per cent., until the whole sum borroWed
shall have been repaid.

Money tobe e.- 2. The monies borrowed under this act shall be expended ibyPee ° b'n- commissioners to be appointed by the governor in couneil.
Portion of road 3. One hundred pounds at least shall be appropriated towaids
moneyto be ap- the erection of the bridge out of the road inonies of the county bf
ProPrid. Pictou for the present year.

CHAPTER 60.

An Act relating to the erection of a Bridge at Barney's River.
[Passed the 3d day of April, 1854.]

SwEnox 1. Bridge and road may be commenced beforedamages to privlands assessed.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as foP
lows:

Bridge and road . The commissioners to be appointed to expend the sum of
rnSay o b '- three hundred pounds in the erection of a bridge over Barney's
damages to pri- river, in the county of Pictou. and to open thé new line of road
vate lands as- connected therewith, respectively, may proceed to erect the bridge,

and to open the road for the use of the public at such time as they
shallsee fit during the ensuing summer, on the line of road laid
out and confirmed, notwithstanding the damages for the land over,
which the line of road passes may not have been assessed or paia;
but the parties entitled to such damages may have the saine as-
sessed in the same manner as if the road had not been opened to
public use, or the bridge erected.
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CHAPTER 61.

An Act to provide for constructing Bridges at Kenetcook .nd
Saint Croix, in the County of Hants.

[Passed hae 3st day of March, 1854.]

szcuros SEcrION
1. Members for Hants may contract a 3. Portion of roSd money to be appro-

loan. Rc-payment. Interest. pated
2. Comissioners.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fol-
lows:

1. The members of the county of Hants may borrow, on the Membe=«fort 11

pledge of the road monies of the county, and the security of this "a a c
act. a sum, not exceeding four hundred and fifty pounds, to aid in
constructing bridges at Kennetcook and Saint Croix, in the same
county; such loan to be re-paid by instalments of one hundréd and
fifty pounds each. out of the road grants for the three years next,
subsequent to the present year, with interest. at a rate not exceed- I e
ing six per cent. until thewvhole sum borrowed shall have beei re-
paid.

2. The monies borrowed under this act, shal bo exp'de& by C-su .
commissioners, to be appointed by the governor in council.

3. The sum of one hundred and fifty pounds, at least, shall be Portion o asd
appropriated towards the erection of the bridges above mentiored, moneJpropried
out of the road monies of the county of Hauts for the present year.

CHAPTER 62.

An Act relating to the Chesley Aboiteau.

[Passed the 31st day of Marih, 1854.1

BEcTzol- SECnox
1. Water passage may be opened. To be 3. Vacancies.

closed in fifteen years. 4. Duration of office.
2. Oversecrs. To be arbitrators. 5. Bridge tobe erectod, &o.

Be it enacted by the governor. council, and assembly, as fol-
Iows:

1. Joseph Clark, Thomas W. Chesley, Phineas L. Chesley, Wate
Benjamin Chesley; Charles Hill, Jacob H. Troop, and Charles J..may benea
Troop, or any of them, within one year after the passing of this aet,
may open a sufficient water passage thronh the highay in
Granville, at the Chesaey aboiteau, so called. for the purpose of
overflowing their nieadow and swam p lands lying to the northward
of the highwaya ,with the -tide water from the Annapolis river md
may kep such passagp pen for fifteèn years; he it shaI Çb t£e!ý4-î p .9



bjy them, and at heir expence, or that of their heirs, or >sigeesi
owners of such land, closed up, and put in the sanie condition, -for
the convenienceause ofrthes pblic; .i

Overwers. 2. Thomnas G. Wa]ker, William Clark and Benjamin, Eelws
shaHi be a boarda ôf overseers tb> <r,~d îlè -pu blie intre.i'iefer

To be arbitra- ence te suclpassage néros the asu aise te protect th
torm interests of the iudividual and, collective proprietors of sucli lands,

Dad te arbitrate and determine afl questons of damage te the publie
bnterest, by the opening ofsuch Y, ad ais, ail aeston

nd mattrs of dispute which mpy ari pu irteen to theiuner-
wt vhether betwee the public ahd itoe colleti propietor

nter s or between the individun l proprietors of r ans,
number of them. and the wardl or decision of the ovetrse given
in writin, byd signed byatwo of the , analslbnaIl andde-
cinsve: sud ail amounts. whether of money le o e awapdedrcisie ;andallamonts whthe ofmony or labor, so, awardedý
may be sued for and collected by the parties entitled thereto as
in the case of ordinary debts.

Vacancies. 3. When any vacaney shall occur in the number of the oyer-
seers, by resignation, death, or otherwise, the vacancy shallbe
filed up in the saine manner in which town officers are appointe:d.

Dration Of 4. The powers vested in the overseers shall continue in opera-
<fl5Hcw. tion until the passage shall be closed up, as is enacted by the fa7st

section of this act, and the tide-water shut off from the meadow
and swamp lands, and all questions pertaining to the undertaliing
fnally settled.

Brideo teb 5. The proprietors of such lands shall, at their own cost and
ereeted, &c. charges, ereet and keep in a good state of repair, a good safe and

sufficient bridge over the passage se made until the saine shalhbe
closed up, and the highway placed in the saine state of repair as at
present, and if the public are put to any expense in erecting or
maintaining such bridge, or in restoring the highway to its present
condition, at the expilation of such pèriod of fifteen years, the
expense shall be paid by a rate on such meadow and swamp lands,
to be imposed by the nearest commissioner of sewers, in conformity
vith the present law which regulates the collection of the like
rates by commissioners of sewers.

CHAPTER S.
An Act relating to the Court Hoûse at LiverpooL

[Passed the 31st dey of Mareh, 1854.]

Sncr:o SECON
1. Old court homse may be sold. 2. But not theland it stands on.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, n ud aàsembl as tblŽ
lows:

Old trnirt hfe 1. The committee appointed, or to dbappoiÙd by he e
wsly be sold. sions of 'Queens county for hthathr 'haev power oU
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the building heretofore used as a court house and applthe pr
ceeds to the erection of a new building to be used for àsinilar
purpose; and shal account to the sessions for the disposalofte
proceeds.

2. Nothing herein contained shall authorize the con tee to 3uctth in4
stIl or convey the land on which the court house stands.

CHAPTER 64.

An Act to alter certain Electoral Districts in the County of
Shelburne.

[Passed thO 31st day of March, 18ML]

SEcTIoN SECTION
I. District No. 1, altered. 1 2. Boundary of districts Nos2 3.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly' s fol-
Iows:

1. The electoral district, number one, in the county of Siiel- Diiot Nose . I
burne, shall extend to the east brook, at Birch Town, and emabrace te
the western poor district, as set off by the court of sessions in Oc-
tober term, one thousand eight hundred and ffty-one.

2. The Jordan river shall form the boundary lne bëteen
districts number two and number three. so that the boundary bW districts s
tween such districts shal correspond with the present dividing line .
between the Ragged Island poor district and the middle distric
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~HAPTER 65.

An Act to Incorporate the New Glasgow Steam Boat Company.
[Passed the 31st day of March, 1854.]

sMenoN SECnox
1. Names of members. 4. Real estate limited.
2. company may build, &o. one or more 5. Lability of shareholders.

steam boats. 6. operation-when tocommence.
3. Capital; shares.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fol-
lows:

1. George McKenzie, William H. Davis, James Fraser, James names ofme-

Carmichael, Roderick MacGregor, and Alexander Fraser, and
such other persons as now are or froni tihe to time may become
shareholders in the company hereby established, their successors
or assigns, shall be a body corporate, by the name of the " ew
Glasgow steam bot company.

2. The company mnay build, purchase. or employ one or more company may
steam boats, of such size and power as they may see fit, as ferry build, ,aeue
boat packets or tug boats, in and about the East River and the har- boats.
bourof Pictoú-such boats shall have liberty to touch at every pub-
lic wharf and landing in the harbour and river, subject to the regu-
lations of the court of sessions.

3. The capital stock of the company shall be two thousand capit:.
five hundred pounds, which may be increased from time to time by
the bye-laws to any sum not exceeding eight thousand pounds, to
be divided into shares offive pounds each.

4. The company may hold real estate not exceeding the value estat*
of one thousand pounds.

5. No mnemiber of the cènipany shall be liable, in his person or Lia-oility of
separate estate, for a greater amount in the whole than double the shareholders
sum held by him, deducting therefrom the amount ûictually paid
to the company on account of such stôck, unless he shall have ren-
dered himself liable for a greater amount by becoming su-ety for
the debts of the company.

6. The company shall not go into operation until three hun- operation-
dred shares shll have been subscribed, and the sùm of six hun- ih*n*°oS
dred pounds actually paid in on account thereof.
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CHAPTER 66.

An Act to Incorporate the Atlantic Mutual Marine Insurance
Company.

[Passed the 3rd day of April, 1854.]

szcnolq
1. 2ame and business of corporation.
2. Management.
3. Capital; shares.
4. Interest on shares.

Szeno>~I5. Prs-applcitonof.
6. Scrip.
7. oSel estate.
S. Los, mismangement, lIabmt7.

Bce it cnacted by the governor, council, and assemnbly, as, q-
kws:

t~~ ~ 1. George C. Whidden, George H. Stan'. ThomasC.KnerNaMo and busi-
ness ofcorpora- Jonathan C. llson,,John Duffus, Nachaniel L. WesJoseph
tion.tlOfl. ]Robert Boak. junior. and such other persons as.-are orm:ýy ber

s1hareholders ini the coinpany hereby established, *their scessé rs
c d assigpsia be abody coorate, bhe nae ofathe' r-
tic rnutiial marine insurance cornpany," for the purýpose ofcrr-ï
ing on the business of marine insurance.

Mnmpgment 12. The business of the comptny. shail be undèer the- manae
ment of a president and sucli number' of director*s as the compa 'y.
at aty general meeting of the stockholders, shao appoint, anfs.ch
otheroficers as eaac be found neceissary.

Capital; abs. 1. The capital of the company hall Cosist of forty thousa na
poinds whih shall be divided into one thousanci e ha1res of fo
pobnds each, of which ten pounds per share sabe paid , may b:d
the balance of suchl capital sha be seured by bonds, with appoe
sureties.

ntuerit on 4. After the paynient of the annua expenses of the cop*n,
Tthe shareholers shal receive interest out o u the mrst profits, at the

rate of six per cent. per annu, on the amount s oof stoc actsh1
paidcie as thein respectively. n

5. The profits of the company, after the pacymeot of rnteret
pounds,.wthe shalholders,.shhl be appied as folos, tha t say one -
third thereof to whe shareholders, and th reshalningt irda
those persons who, during the ear, sha l hve ixsured with e
company in proportion tn the a mount of pre tims actu
by them respectively.; but no suh parties insured or U
shal be pntitled to participation in the profits of t com n r ho
sha rh not, during the yeux, have pad ten pounds at pre-
mirms t the coman.

Strip. 6. The company daul issue serip, bearing interet st the rate
of six pounds per cent. per annuto for the amount of tpere ipmsactall
tion of profits oayable, as well to the shareoders as to the pcaroti ,
insured as aforesaid, and the saie shall be redeemable in
years, and shall be transferable by a memorandum of asnn



thereon signed by hter holder tiereof'or bis attorney,, and counter-
signed by the president or other officer designated in the bye.Jaws,
ofth companyi- butitshallneverthelebe in the power of the
company to cal-lin nd pay;òff such drip vwithin the period offive

years; but ielpary holding suc -scrip.shallibe oblieditoreceive
on account thereof:a le sspaymentthan twenty pe cent.

7. The company shal no: holdu at anytime real estate ofgreat- Reai essuî

er ralue thanfive'thoustnd :punds a
8. In case of any -loss or deficiency which may hereafte occur s,

in the capital or joint stock of thecorporation, :whether irising
from the ofcial mimanagement of the di-eetors. or fromany other
cause, the 'shareholders, at> the time of suhilossordeficiency oc-
curring, shall. intheirpi-ivate individua capacities,be respectively
iable to make; good any suchloss or deficieney, so far as m. be

necessary to discharge anf Iims or' demànds against the corpor&-
tion then existing, bat in no case shal any shareholder be liable to
pay a sum exceeding the amoûnt of the stock held by him in addi-
tion to the amount of such stock Nothing herein contained shall
limit or apply'to the liability1of te. president, directors, -or other
officers of the company, for, officiai misconduct or minanagement,
or to render-anyrpolicy holder or party insured liable for thedebts
of the company in respect of his jparticipation in the profits of the
company.

C KPTER 67.

An Act to Incorporate "the Union Mutual Marine Insurance
Company."

[Pased the 3rd day of April, 1854.]

SECTION saciOx
1. Name of corporation, its business, te. 6. 'Scrip.
2. Manement. .. '. Ral estate.
3. capital; shares. 8. Risks limited.
4. Interest on shares. 9. Tosses,msagement,&c.,liability.
5. Profits_-how applied. Reserve funid. 10. Operation.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fol-
lows:

1. That M. B., Amon,T. C. KinneaDavid Allison,.Benjamin or
Wier, John Strachan William Stairs, Benjamin W. Salter, J4 G. tu he
A. Creighton, George P. fitaheWil George . Star;,William ufl,
and such other persons as sie or may become shareholders ofthe
company hereby established, their successorsâand assigns; shall be
a body politic, by the nnae of ti "union mutualmarmeinsurance
comp for' assurance againstthe an
gersof theseirndnaygtion. t a n,

2.- t heb\s sifte opeysa bemmuderthe maage-à !
ment oftadie'i>nr aki ireesrsl àínd, sueli -other ?officers

10
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may be found necessary, and shall be specified in thê bye-laws of
the company.

Capital; shar. 3. The capital of the company shall consist of forty thousand
pounds. which shall be divided into one tbousand shares of fo y
nounds each. of which ten pounds per share shall be paid 4upînd
lhe balance thereof shall be secured by the bonds of the holders cf
suchi shares witb approved sureties.

Intereston 4. Out of the first profits of the company the shareholders
a- shall be paid six per cent. interest on the amount of capital paid

up on their respective shares.

P>roflts-iow 5. The profits of the company, after the payment of interest to>
appled. the shareholders, shall be applied as follows: one-third thereof Shal

belong to the shareholders, to be apportioned among them accor-
ding to the amount of stock held by them, respectively, and two-
thirds of cach vear's profits shall belong to the parties who shal
have insured iii the company during that year, according to the
amount of premiums actually paid by them, iespectively. Nosàeh
policy holder or party insured shall however, be entitled to partici-
pate inthe profits of the companywho shallnothave paid ten pouds,
at least. in premiums in t& course of one year; but such profits
shall not be payable to-the shareholders or to the parties insm-ëd.
or policy holders, until after five thousand pounds thereofi shal
have accunulated : and when the sum of five thousand pounds

Reiene runa. shall have so accumulated, the same shall be reserved by the diree-

tors, to meet the losses of the company; and no part of the apital
of the company shall be applied to, or towards the payment ofany
losses. until such reserved fund shall be èxpended: and after the
snIM of five thousand pounds shal have been reserved, as aforesaid,
the surplus shal be applied, by the directors, towards the rédmp-
tion of scrip, as hereinafter mxentioned.

6. For all sums over ten pounds, reserved as profits. as well to
stock holders as policy holders, the company shall issue scrip, re-
deemable as soon as there shall be funds on hand, after the sumi of
five thousand pounds shall have been reserved, as aforesaddand
bearing interest at six per cent. per annum, the interest thereoàn to
be paid annually, and to be the next charge on the protits of the
conpany, after the payment of the interest to th shareholé on
their paid un stock; the scrip issued from year to year. and then
outstandingr shall be paid of,-that first' issued being entitléad ô
priority of payment. Where the sums due are less than ten pounids,
the parties entitled thereto shall be eedited therewith!by theiconi

pany, in a book to be kept for thepurpose, and they shal beartài e
sanie interest, and be payable at the same time as if scrip had been
issued therefor.

Rea estate. 7. The company shall not hold. at any time, rëal estate of
greater value than five thousand pounds.

Risks linite. 8. No grester:risk than fivethiousand ponnds shah betêen;{by
the company, at one time, upon any vessely hercargo and

,is8an- 9. In case of any loss ordeficiencyh wich-ma

buent, se" in the canital or joint stock of the órpoo, ein th ielity.o
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theofficialitofthe diectors, orfo m any ther cause.
the shareholders, at the -ie óf sucli ess or -defienyoccurng.
sh in their påvate'individusi capacities, be respectively7liale to
make -good an sueh ls or delficien:y,eso far as may be necessary
to dischar_e any claims or dma sa¼aist tororati en
existing; 6ut i noë case shall any shiareholder be iable to pa ya
sum exceeding the ainont of 'the stock hield by him in additior to
the amount of such stock. Nothing herein contained shall limit or
apply to the liabilIty of the president, directors, or other ofices
of the company, for official misconduct or inismngement, or to
render any policy holder. or party insured, liable for thé debts of
the company, in respect of his participation in the profits of the
Company.

10. This act shallInot go into operation till the union marine Operation.
insurance company of Nova-Scotia shalh have been dissolved.

CHAPTER 68.

An Act to Incorporate the "Nova-Scotia Mutual Marine
Insurance Company."

(Passed the 4th day of April, 1554.)

1. Name of coraf ion, purpose, tc 9. Scrp.
2. Management. 7. risks limited
3. Capital; ahares. 8. Realestate.
4. Interest on sharos. . Los n=nagement, &c.
5. Prots--application of.

13e it enactéd by the overnor, coun cl and assembly, as llows:
1. That' the 'honorable Mather B. Almon, Thomas S. Tobin, ane of corpo.'

Jonathan C. Allison, WilliamPryr, unior, Esquires, and such
other persons as are or may become sharebolders in the company
hereby established, their successors and assigns, shaLl be body
politic, by the name of the "NovaScotia mutual marine mnsurancé
company," for the purpose of carrying on the business of marine
insurance.

2. The business of the compay shiall be under the manage- 3agement
ment of a president, and such number of directors as the company,
at any geneadneeting of We sc holders, shá- appoint, and
such other -officers as mary be found necessary.

3. The capital of the company shil consist of forty thousand
pounds, which shall be divided îrite one thousand shares of forty
pounds each, òfwhich 1n piedsper shre shall be Pid'u, and
the balance d f s il esecuredby bonds with approved
sureties.

4. Aftér the payment of the annal expenceof the aiy tetc
the shareholders sha reêei interest out of the first profitsat
the rté of sii è , êe;dtn r iûù oPer i ïàOù untf àt à&cî4U
paid in by them, respeotively. P



Pro tsa~pi- 5. The profits of the -Company, after the payxnent of intrs.
- to the sareholders. shapl -e applied as foliows, that is to

one-thirdl thereof to the shareholders ad the remaiingtotr&.
to those persons who, during the-jear, sbtdl hav e insured with' the
Comipany, iu prp o t the a ut. of premiumis ,aatualy îd

prtionlo of.u

by them. rc*'Ipect.,velv; but no parties so, insured. or poiicy hokesý
shae be lntitled to.pirticipate in the profits of the compaesy, tate
shàil net, d'urintr the year, have paid ten pounds, at lest,ý ln pz£ îi'e
.nimns ta theo

CThe company s.l issue scrip, bearng nterest at the rate i
o si pounds per cent. per annnm for the amount of the propoxeio

tf profits, irqabie as well to the shareholoers. as to the insrto s ,
and thie satie sha be redeemable in five years, an shathe re trans-
fralhe by edorseent : but the Company shaH bave power to ca
in su h scrip, and pay the sanie niviei that period, if athe dirotrs
sall think -& te do so.

sks i shted. no, digter ik than five thousand pounda shat be a en by
the corapany at one time upon anfy vesse, bier cargo and freght.,

RS-l estate m S. The company sh. net hold, at any one time, real estate of
gVreatcer value tau fivc thlolisand pounds,.

Lo., misman-9. In case of any loss or ueficiency which may hereafter occur
of the capital or joint stock of the corporation, whether arising from
the of fieiali mismanagement, of the directors. or from, anyr other causeý,
the sariollers. at the mime of such eoss or deficiency occuxrsng

shall. in their private individu.-I capacities, lie respectively hiable r

an thke god any su h loss or deficiency, se far as maly be necesary
te discyare andeims or demandp againt the Corporation thea
existinkr. but in no case shao. ny shareholder be hable &.y

sum exceading the ameunt of the stock ead by hlm, in adition tO.
the copanat on im to aothin herein contained shaH rimit or

9. Imontcs off any sstor deiiec whc ayhratecu

apply toe tle iability of the president, directors, or other oficers
of the colny for oficiti miscondut or deficanagen ent or to:

retdr any pel y uhlder, or pear.y insured, fable for the debts f
the compgny, in respect of bis participation in the profits of the
Comlpanly.

CHAPTER 69.-

An et ie Mcorporate the Clements-Port Wharf Conpa a

su xeed th eiamu t d y tif o rch, 154.]

1o tahe cr tu.'pormation. o ocal sconc5. t or mhirmoner te. beerogjered.

3. cmany,. .j in es e o. Prtivaton ighte pc. nt t hd. e

Al re bc ,e b st 8.dy of M c 1 .

SzenoxSucno

1. ameofcorortion Real sae 5. Names f shrhodr tobrgsee



1. The folowing persons residing in the townshlp ofClements
in the county of Annapolis, namely WHlam Ha s, Jo
Milner, James Balcomb, Jacb- Potter Isaac Vroon, Ephrm
Larkins, William H. Raye and sueh tliei. p mrsons as sa ecome

proprietor shares th pa s a er

bycn~iutda'b~1 oip~ate t te na nof "t± C1 insi i.
Port wharf company," and -nay ho d rea1 estate not exceeding l eSt

value two thousand pounds.
2. The bye-laws of the company shah not corne to operation ye-1

until thev have been approved by the court of sessions for the

county of Annapolis, nor until they shal have been registerpa l
the office of the iegistrar of deeds for the county.

3. The affidirs of the company sha be under the managment )mgemte

f a president and such other officers as shall be desi<'nated by the

bye-las, said the capital stock of the company s TlfLe limited to eqid

two thousand popnds, to be divided intoshares ofrôe pound each.
3. The company, when fdrmni ay build a pablic wharf or

wharves -t Moose River or Cléients Port, Be'ar Rive, and N e
foundland ereek, upon the land rèserved for the use of the pubic
under a grait passed in the year one thosand eig hiundred and
three, one thousand four hundred an thirty acrés of
beach and flats lu the township <fCleiéàts, the soubern boundary
of which is the line of'the Dyson grant: which harf or wharves
shal be op ad free for the use of ài ships, vessels, and persons,

subject to gucli ràtes of dockage and iharfige as sha lbe fixed by!hwhs"gè as

the company from time to tie, with the approbation of the coùrt
of sessions for the county.

5. The nanes, of a the 'members of the eorporation and theoù tùa

number of shares' hei e by thm respeétively. shal lbe registered iMht ee

the oflice o! the registrar o! deeds in the county, n· order that it

mnay be publièlg' nown who are the persons composIng the cor-

poration; and no transfer of any sare M the 'company' sall be
effectuail until thè cèrtifcate shah bie registerediú l the same offieL

6. Eve person who has actually confributed and paid the Wbeee
sum of one pound or upwards towa-:s the undertaking hereby shaeholder
established. before the passing of this aet, shall be deemed a share-
holder in the corpôration, and 'be eUýtitled to one share for every'

pound by him 'so ntually' contributed. Every shareholder shall Votes-

he entitled to onè voté for every siare held by him.
7. Nothing herein contained shalbe construed to interfere Pinte right

with, alter, or affect the rights of her majesty, or any body corpo-
rate or private individuals: ad nothing herein shall be construed
to authorise any interference with mills, wharves, or erections now
existing, nor to shut up or prevent the full 'use of the passa8et or
watcr-way from Annapolis river up Moose River, and 'up .ew- 4

foundland creek and stream.
8. This att shallcontiniue ini force for twenty yeare, ahd thence Du ofao

W the ead of the theni next sesion of the general asembly.
'bU

ÂÛ"
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CHAPTER 70.

An Act to amend the Act to Incorporate the Nova-Scotia Hoti-
cultural Society.

[Passed the 31st day of March, 185.4-]

1. 12 Vic. c. 40, and 13 Vic. c. 62, re- 4. Libilities of old conocrn not affected.
pealed, with exceptions. 5. 7 Wxn. 4, c. 7, to extend toeor opo

2. Capital-s.hares-votes. a ration.
3. Bye-laws, anngement,. &c.

Be it enaiecd by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows:
V12caj~.0 i. The acts twelfth Victoria, chapter forty, and thirteenth

42 rp~ ~ Victoria, chapter sixty-two, in relation te the society, are hereby.
pti. repealed; but the society and the shareholders therein, notwith-

standing such repeal, shall be liable for any debts or obligations
contracted under and by virtue of such acts, until the sane shall
he fully paid off.

2. The capital or joint stock of the society shall hereafteé be
avoLeS three thousand pounds. and shall be divided into shares of twenty-

five pounds each, and at any annual or special meeting of thesocie
ty the proprietor shal be entitled to have a vote for each one, of

.such shars whicl they may respectively om and have fully paidup.
sBye-laws, na. 3. A najority of the shareholders present at any. general or

&o. special meeting, shall have power to make, vary, or alter any bye-
laws, rules, and ordinances for tie government of the societiy and
the management of its business: and it shall not be necessary to
subn it the same for the approval of tho governor in council.

4. Nothing herein contained shall be taken as affecting the
c . lien held upon the property of the society by the parties who have

reeae. claims thereon for the sum of six hundred pounds. bearing interest,
and redeemable in the year one thousand eight hundred. and fifty-
five.

f7 Ww. 4 c 5. The act seventh William fourth. chapter seven, and the
to extend to privileges and benefits coriferred thereby for the encouragement of

lorpoaton. he society, shahl extend to and be enjoyed and used by the cor-

poration.

4. e - n
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CHAPTER 71.

AU Act to Incorporate the Halifax Marine Railway Coômpany.
(Passed the 31st day of Mareb, 1854.]

sron< Szenos
i. Name of corporation, ira objects. 4. Operation-when to coumence.
2.. Real estate. 5. Liability of shareholders.

3.Capital.

Be it enacted by the governor, council. and assembly. as follows:
1. Michaél Tobin, 'William B. Fairbanks, Benjamin tWier, e z cJ

Thomas C.Kinnear, John L. Barry, and such otherpersons asnow
are or shall hereafter become shareholders in the company herein-
after mentioned, are lhereby created a bodycorporate, by the name
of the "IHalifax marine railway company." for the purpose of
erceting and employing a patent slip or other marine railway, in .
the city of Halifax or its vicinity, for fácilitating therepairs of
vessels.

2. The company may hold real estate not exceeding in the Real estat.
whole the value of five thousand pounds.

3. The capital stock of the company shail be five thousand ciatsal.
pounds, to be divided into sharesof fifty pounds each ; but when-
ever it shall become necessary the company may. at any general
meeting regularly called. by a bye-law to be sanctioned by the
governor in coùncil. increase the capital stock of the company to a
sum not exceeding thirty thousand pounds.

4. The company may go into operation as soon as fifty shares operation-
shall have been subscribed, and one thousand pounds actually paid " ,t**"-,
in to the persons hereinbefore named on account thereof.

5. No shareholder shall be liable for the-debts of the company, Liability o'r
in his person or separate estate, for a gréater amonnt in the whole wareans.
than double the amount of the stock held by iha, deducting there-
from the amounrt actually paid to the company on account thereof,
unless he- shill have rendered himself liable for a greater amount
by becoming surety for the debts of the company.

CHAPTER 72.
An Act to Incorporate the Pictou Water Company.

[PasWed the lest day of Mareb, 1854.]
S~ErIOn SVenIo

1. Shareholders incorporntëd. 5. Opening streets, ae.
2. Capital shares. Operation-when to 6. Capitalay beinereed. New shares.

commenee. 7. Liability obareholders.
3. Shares to.be held by one peon, limi-i S. W&ter rat, msybe m nwatreets . 'J

4. Real estate
B it.en"adby e gQvernor,. conei and a __s.mbly

. r . s n

&.. .. . . ... . . .
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Shareodcers 1. Alexander Peter Ross, James Fogo, William James Ander-
norpore·. son, and all other persons who shall become shareholders in the

corporation hereby established, their successors and assigns, are
created a body politic, by t1he name of "the Pictou water company,"
for the purpose of supplying the town of Pictou with water.

2. The capital stock shall be tbree thousand pounds, to be di-
vided into six hundred shares of five pounds each ; and the corpo-

wben to com- ration may go into operation when two thousand pounds shal be
imence. subscribed, and six hundred pounds shal be paid up.

,,res t b 3 No person shall take more than one hundred shares, till after
hld by e public notice, for the period of thirty days, shaIl have been given
Person, lin.ted in the newspapers of Pictou, that a book has been opened for sub-

scription for shares in the company.
Real estate. 4. The corporation may hold real estate to the extent of five

tbousand pounds.
Opening ee 5. The company may open, and keep open for a reasonable

time, the streets and roads of Pictou, and, place pipesthereunder,
and place and crect hydrants therein, and place thereon such other
erections and other appurtenances as may be necessary for supply-
ing the inhabitants of the town of Pictou with water; but the com-
pany shall not break up or open any road or street, until after ten
days notice shall have been given to the commissioners of streets
of the town of Pictou; and the company shall carefully close up
and repair the said streets and roais at their own cost and charges,
and if they shal neglect to do so, or shall do so insufficiently, the
commissioners may recover fromt the company, m an action. for
work and labor done for them, al expense incurred by such com-
missioners in making or perfecting suich repairs, with costs.

Capital my lie 6. The company may, at any of its general meetings, merease
inereasdc. the stock to any extent not exceeding three thousand pounds; and
Xew @hareu. the new shares shall be sold at public auction. after notice, t.c

publie newspal ers of Pictou for at least thirty days: and any, pro-
it or premium thereon shall be divided rateably amongst the pro-

prietors of shares, including as well those of the original as ofthe
increased capital.

Liabilitv of 7. No member of the corporation shallh be liable, in his person
share' iders. or separate estate, for a greater amount, in the whole, than double

the amount of stock held by him, deducting any sum paid by hin
to the company on account of such stock, unless he shall have be-
come surety for the debts of the company.

Water rates 8. When the majority of householders in any street, block, or
may be assessed square in the town of Pictou, or a majority of a meeting óf the
ofl Streets,. inhabitants of the said town, called for that purpose shal desire

that such street, block, square or town may be furnished witâ

public hydrants on any of the streets thereof, and the company
shall agrée to provide the same; the sessions shall cause a faira
to be made on the said street, block, square, or town y three

sworn appraisers, to be appointed and sworn by the said co ; an
when the same shal be retùrn adi proved f b il
in, session, they shall order such street, bock, square, ortowpt-j
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be supplied with water by such hydrants, and the company shall
be entitled to recover the amount of the rates imposed on each of
the householders within such street, block, square, or town.

9. If the company shall not go into operation within five operation.
years, this act shall be of no effect.

CHAPTER 73.

An Act to Incorporate the Liverpool Steam Boat Company.

[Passed the 31st day of Marci, 1854.]

sEcnos SECTIoN
1. shareholders to be abody corporate. 5. Lisability of Shareholders.
2. Steam Boats. 6. Operation of nct.
3. Capital; shares. 7. To commence within twoyears.
4. Real estate.

Be it enacted by the governor, council. and assembly, as follows:
1. James Park, John Boyd, Edward Dawson, and Francis siaehoîdet

O'Neil, and such other persons as now are or shall, from time to beabodycorpo-
time, become shareholders in the company hereby established, their rate.

successors and assigns, shall be a body corporate, by the name of
"the Liverpool steam boat company.

2. The company may build, purchase, and employ one or more Steam Bats.
steam boats, of such size and power as they may see fit, as ferry
boats, packets, treight boats, or tug boats.

3. The capital stock of the company shall be one thousand five capita; haeL
hundred pounds, which may be increased, from time to' time, by
the bye-laws, to any sum not exceeding five thousand pounds, to
be divided into shares of five pounds each.

4. The company may hold real estate not exceeding the value Rea estate.
of one thousand pounds.

5. NLo member of the company shall be liable, in bis person or liability of
separate estate, for a greater amount in the whole than double the sharehOIderS.
stock held by him, after deducting therefrom the amount actually
paid to the company on account of such stock, unless he shall have
rendered himself liable for a greater amount by becoming surety
for the debts of the company.

6. The company shahllot go into operation until one hundred operation of
shares shall have been subscribed, and three hundredpounds actu- act.
ally paid in on account thereof.

7. If the company shallnot go into operation within twoyears, Tocomiene
this act shal become void. 2

i l ý, :t i i - i i î t
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CHAPTER 74.

An Act to Incorporate the Roman Catholie Bishop in Arichat.

[Passed the 31st day of March, 1S54.1

SECn'oN SECTVON
1. Name of corporation-object of. 4. Leases.
2. Real estate. 5. Incapacity of the bishop.

3. Persons holding real estate for benefit, 6. Rights of her majesty, &c. notafected.
c. nay cunvey to corporation. 7. Ecclesiastical jurisdiction.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fol-
lows:

Name of corpo- 1. The right reverend Colin F. MeKinnon, and his successors,
ration-o-oject being the Roman catholiC bishops, from time time, of the diocese

of Ariehat, in Nova-Scotia, and being natural born or naturalized
subjects of lier majesty, shall be a body corporate. by the name of
"the Roman catholic episcopal corporation of Arichit," for the
purpose of holding real estate within the counties of Pictou. Syd-
ney. Guysborough, Inverness, Victoria. Cape Breton, and Rich-
mond, for religious purposes.

RealItate. 2. The corporation may hold real estate for the eleemosynary,
ccclesiastical. and educational uses of the Roman catholic church
-,ili le i%,ee or of any portion thercof. not to exceed theý
sfour pound in eac counties above
enureratedl thc fnds or property belonging to or eld in.
trust for one couuty or parish shall not be expended for the benefit,
coiny other coupty or -arish.

persoins odn" Persons now or bcrcafter holding- real estate within 'the
rea estaett for bcounties enuincrated, in trust or othierwise. for the benefit of the

bCnbt,&C.I~'Romian catholie churcli or institutions in sujch counties, May, from,
coo:ti Crpo tinle to ti, convey the sanie to the ecclesiastical, corporation herebýy

cstablishcid. te o hleld by hum for the sanie uses or trusts.
Latio. 4. Te corporation shah fot scU such real estate, but maY.

mnise the s-anie or any part thereof by lease, ur.der the corportèý
scal, and sigç-ned by the bishop, bis victLr general and another Roman;.
catholiie clergyman within thé diocese; or, in the absence or. oiher
incanpacitty of the vicar general, by too Roman catholif
within the diocese. but suc lease sha lot be for a ongered
than twverty-one yearis, Dr whvlolly bor in part in considerati6'n.:qfel
a sul in lross, nor without impeachment of waste, b t the fll
rent shal be reserved and payable annually or at shorter pério 1s;
to the corporation for the tine beinlni and oayr lease madel cOnt.
to the provisions ofthis section shalln be utterly or t e

Thcanacit3r of 5. In case the present bishp, or his successors, ;bèing sûk>
.the bisRop. body coporate, cshah be incapacitated fron perfsu crni, may frome

cahoieeyan within the di ocse; ornte ab eor o

inaity ftevcrgnrl ytoRmnctoilrye
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ralized subjects of her majesty, shal exercise the powers conferred
by this act.

6. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to affect the Ritts of her
rights of lier majesty, or of any body corporate, or private indivi- Je*M.£ moi
duals, or of any church wardens, or auditors of accounts in any
Roman catholic church or chapel within the diocese, further than
is herein expressly provided.

7. Nothing in this act shall be construed to confer ecclesiastical Ece 'iastical
jurisdiction upon the corporation hereby established.

CHAPTER 75.

An Act to authorize the dissolution of the Nova-Scotia Marine
Insurance Company.

[Passed the SIstday of March, 1854.]

SECroN 1. Dissolution-how to be affected.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fol-
lows:

1. It shall be lawful for the stockholders of the Nova-Scotia Dissolution-
marine insurance company to dissolve that company at a general h t

meeting to be called for the purpose, twenty days notice -of which
meeting shal be given, which notice shall express the object thereof
-provided a majority of the shareholders, present at such meet-
ing, shall deem such dissolution expedient, and shall pass a resolu-
tion to that effect, which resolution shall express a day on which
such dissolution shall take place. on which day the said company
shall cease; but the board of directors, and officers, shall continue
in office as long as it shall be necessary to wind up the affairs of
the comeany; and all corporate powers, necessary for this purpose,
shall remain in force until the whole affairs of the company shall
be settled, and its business closed; and the said directors shall,
without delay, collect the assets, pay the liabilities of the company,
and distribute the residue among the shareholders according to
their respective shares and interest in the said company.

CHAPTER 76.

An Act to Incorporate the Trustees of the Baptist Meeting
House at Hantsport.

[Passed the 3lst day of March, 1854.1

SEcnow SECTION
1. Name of corporation. Rent and per- 2. Real estate vested in trusteos

sonal astate. -3. Powers of Trustees.

Be it encted by the governor, council, and assembly as fol-
lows:: ;
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ameofeorpo- 1. The present trustees for managing the affairs of the baptist
rton- meeting bouse at Hantsport. in the county of Hants. that is tosay

Kendal Hoilies. Robert Davison, Edward Davison, William Davi-
son, Daniel W. Falkner. and their successors in office, to be elected
according to the rules of the church, are created a body corporate,
by the name of " the trustees of the baptist meeting bouse at

ent andi per- lHantsport.," and may purchase, take, and hold real and personal
** estat estate, and improve and use the same for the benefit of such meet-

ing bouse; but they shall not hold, at any one time, real estate to
a greater amount than two thousand pounds.

Pest estateves- 2. Al the real estate in which the congregation imay be inter-
ted in trii"ee- ested is hereby vested in the trustees, saving to al parties interested

in such real estate their present legal rights.
Powers of trus-. 8. The trustees may sell. mortgage, or lease the real estate in

which such congregation may be interested: but whenever any
sale, mortgage. or lease of such real estate shal be intended, tbirty
days public notice shall be given in the meeting bouse on some
Sabbath day, immediately after divine service, of a meeting of the
congregatfion. to consider such proposition; and no such sale,
mortgage, or lease. shall be valid. unless sanctioned by a majority
of those of such congregation presént at the meeting socalled, and
a declaration that such majority have given such sanction entered
on the minutes of the meeting, shall be presumptive evidence of
the fact.

CHAPTER 77.

An Act to Incorporate the Truro Temperance Hall Company
[Passed the 31st day of March, 1s54.]

SECT1oy SECTION<

1. Name and purpose of company. 3. Liability of members.
2. Real estate; capital; shares.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows:

Nano and pur- 1. Charles Tucker, Hiram Hyde, George Reading, Charlès
poseofcompy Blanchard, and such other persons as are now, or hereafter nmay

become, shareholders in the company hereby established, their suoý-
cessors and assigns, are created a body corporate, by the nàiñëf
"the Truro temperance hall company," for the purpose of erecting Y
a temperance hall at Truro, in the county of Colchester.

1WSi estate; 2. The company may hold real estate, not exceeding in valuë
cnpital; shares. two tbousand pounds; and the capital stock of the company shall

be imited to two thousand pounds, to be divided into shares of f
pounds each.

;Ialihity of 3. :No member of the company shahl be liable. in hispersonor
members. separate estate, for a greatei amount, in the whole, than doùbl- t*W

amount of the stockheld by him, deducting therefrom the aro
actua.lly paid to the company on account of such stock, .u sd
shall have rendered inse iablefor a g t a u g
uretyý for the debts of the compny
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CHAPTER 78.

An Act to Incorporate a Company to establish a Steam Boat
Ferry across the Harbor of Pictou.

[Pased the 31st day of March, 1854.]

SECTION SEeTON
1. Shareholders incorporated; object of 5. Privileges of company; time of runn-

corporation. ing boats.
2. Capital; shares; operation. 6. Discontining running.
3. Boats-where to run. 7. Fares.
4. Real estate. S. Liability of shareholders.

9. Operation-when to commence.

Be it enacted by the governor. council. and assembly. as follows:
1. John Curry, Samuel Taylor, James Crichton, Daniel Dickson, sharolderà

William Gorden. Daniel Hoekin. J. W. Dawson, and such other incorpomted;
persons as now are, and shall hereafter become, shareholders ii theradon.°°
company hereby established. their successors and assigns. shal be
a body corporate, by the naâc of "the Picton steam ferry-boat
company," for the purpose of establishing an efficient communication
between the town of Pictou and Fisher's Grant, on the south side
of the harbor of Pictou.

2. The capital stock of the company shall be three thousand capita ;shses
pounds, to be divided into six hundred shares of five pounds each,Penion.
and may be increased, if necessary, by a vote of the company, to
a sum, not to exceed five thousand pounds, but the company may
go into operation so soon as two thousand pounds are subscribed,
and six hundred pounds actually paid on account thereof.

3. The boat or boats of the company shall run from the public Boat-.where
landing at the foot of Colraine street, in the town of Pictou. t'Ol°n.
the publie landing at Fisher's Grant, with liberty to touch at every
public wharf and landing in the harbor of Pictpu, subject to the:
regulations of the sessions.

4. The company shill not hold real estate to a greatei value Rea estate
than the sum of three thousand pounds.

5. As soon as the company shal procuré a good steam ferry- Prixs s
boat, sufficient for the safe transportation of passengers, carrages; P
horses. cattle, and. other property, and shall commence to run the
same regularly from the town of Pictoa to Fisher's Grant. agi-e
ably to the provisions of this act, at least once an hotr, f ron six
of the clock in the morning to eight of the cloék in the evening
from the first day of May to the last day'of September; ad f*om
seven of the lock in the morni!g to six of the cock i; th*e evenù- r

ingr during'thN remaindèe-rof the year they shall hma*nW ezijd
the sole and exclusite right of steam fekrringr beetweei thesléle
for the term of tn years thence next ensibng duringthe'hours an,
times herein ecified,-but such hours imay be regulad
of th goveror in council

e;Y
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Discontinuing 6. If the Company shall discontinue to run their boat on the
"unn ferry, for the space of one month atone time, during the open na-

vigation of the harbor, unless prevented by unavoidable accident,
the sole and exclusive right or privilege to carry on such ferry,
shall cease and determine.

pares. 7. The rates of ferriage and freight shall be fixed and deter-
mined, from time to time. by the company; but the same shall not
at any time exceed the sum of four pence for each adult passen-
ger, and two pence for children under twelve years of age; one
shilling for each horse, cow. steer, heifer, or bull; two pence for
each sheep or pig; one shilling and six pence for each carriage,
wagon, or other vehicle withi horse; and the rate of one penny for
every hundered weight of other property: prcvided that the gover-
nor in council may, from time to time, by an order in council,
authorize the rates of ferriage and freight, or either of them, to be
increased or diminished to such an amount as to them may seem
advisable.

Liabilfty cf 8. No shareholder shall be liable, on account of the debts of
shareholders. the company, for a greater amount than double the amount cf the

stock held by him, deducting therefrom the amount paid to the
company on account of such stock, unless he shall have rendered
himself liable therefor, by becoming security for the debts of the'
company to a greater amount.

Opertion- 9. .', the company shall not go into operation within two years,vhen t4) Com-
mence. this act shall be void.

CHAPTER 79.

An Act to authorize the sale of the old Presbyterian Meeting
House at Tatamagouche.

[Passed the 31st day of. March, 1854.]

SEcnox 1. Committee to sel-how appointed.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fol-
lows

omnmittee to 1. A majority of the proprietors of the old presbyterian meet-
,eII-how ap- ing house at Tatamagouche, in the county of Colchester, presenti

at any meeting held, after public notice thereof given in thiee of
the most public places of Tatamagouche. at least ten days previoush,
may appoint a committee of thrce of their number to make sale.
of the meeting house, and the committee shall sell the same con
formably to the directions given at the meeting. and cause the re
moval thercof; and shall apply the proeeeds arising from such sale
to and among the proprietors of such meeting house, in the pro:
portions in which such proprietors are justly entitled to th same

S
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CHAPTER 80.
An Act to revive and continue the Act to Incorporate the Avon

Marine Insurance Company.
[Passed the 3rdiday of April, 1854.]

SECTION 1. ActreTived for three years.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fol-
lows:

1. The act to incorporate the Avon marine insurance company Aet r ed for
is hereby revived and continued for three years.

CHAPTER 81.
An Act to Naturalize the Reverend John Goudot, and others

therein named.
[Passed the 31st day of March, 1854.]

SECToN 1. Name6 of persons naturalized.

Be it enacted by the governor, council. and assembly, as fol-
lows:

1. The reverend John Goudot, Roman catholic clergyman, at amea of
present residing in the county of Yarmouth; John B. Plailips, ofsonsnaturaiqw
Halifax, piano forte manufacturer; Samuel Gamage, of LaHave.
in the county of Lunenburg. merchant; and Gregory Mayhew, of
Shclburne, in the county of Shelburne, yeoman, as soon as they
shall, respectively, *take and subscribe the oath of allegiance, in
manner prescribed by chapter thirty-two of the revised statutes,
shall, within this province, become. naturalized subjects of ber
majesty, entitled to all the rights conferred by the act of the im-
perial parliament, passed in the tenth and eleventh yea eof ber
majesty's reign, entitled, "an act for the naturalization of .liens."

CHAPTER 82.

An Act respecting the Presbyteriau Meeting House at Upper
Stewiacke.

[Pased the 31st day of Mari, 1854.1

Secrrox Sscrzw

1. Committee to seli. 2. Meeting to b. attende.by ma
I propnietors.
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CEi. 82. SEC. 1-2.

Committee to 1. A majority of the proprietors of the presbyterian IeeIin
sUDII. house at Upper Stewiacke. in the county of Colchester, present

any meeting held, after public notice thereof given in three of,
Most public places within the settlement, at least ten days pevi{
ously. may appoint a committee of three of their number to make
sale of the meeting house. and the committee shal sell the same
conformably to the instructions given at the meeting, and cause thë
removal thereof, and shall apply the proceeds as directed by † e
meeting.

Meetig to be 2. No meeting shall be valid for the purposes of this act unIss
a rajority of the proprietors are present; and nothing herein co

prjority tf s
proprietors. tained shall authorize the sale of the lanid on which, the building'ý'

stands. l
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